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Ralph continues his travels 
to Hvar & Dubrovnik

See page 32

See the new “County 
Corner” for information on 
County Projects on Page 5

See Cooking with Cookie for 
special dishes for your 2022 

brunch celebrations on page 32

Read About the History of 
Parrish Cemeteries on page 18

Read all about the Coming 
Events at Florida Railroad 

Museum on page 16
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by Mimi Sheffer
 What started as a pop-up shop has 
become a passion and purpose for 
Libby Bolles. 
 Libby fell in love with plants as a teen 
and during the pandemic she vowed to 
share her passion with the community.  
House plants can create a happy, 
healthy environment, which people so 
desperately needed in the pandemic. 
 So, in March of 2021, Libby Bolles 
renovated a cargo trailer with the help of 
her family and began working markets, 
selling houseplants and sharing her love 
of plants with the community. 
 She created a social media presence, 
using LIVE sales and stories and her 
business began to grow. In fact, she 

Business Spotlight: Fancy Leaf Plant Co.
grew so much that she was able to 
open her own shop just a few months 
later, in October of 2021. The shop 
is located at 8267 US Hwy 301 N in 
Parrish and they have added a coffee 
called Sweet Aroma. 
 Libby’s parents Jody and Tom 
Nader are part 
of the business, 
as is Libby’s 
husband, Josh 
Bolles. The most 
gratifying aspect 
of Fancy Leaf 
Plant Company 
so far is that they 
were a part of the 

Please see Heritage Day CONTINUED ON PAGE 28

Heritage Day Parade
and Festival Coming Soon!

 Springtime is just around the corner 
and so is the Parrish Civic Association’s 
Heritage Day Parade and Festival. The 
event will be held on March 5, 2022 
beginning with the annual parade and 
continuing on to a FREE family fun 
filled day at the Parrish Community 
High School.
 The day will kick off with the 
parade! There is a new route again 
this year. With all the changes going 
on in Parrish, it will probably be a few 
years before things settle into a normal 
pattern. Participants who are interested 
in being part of the parade will meet 
at the corner of 121st Avenue and Erie 
Road for the line-up. All participants 

need to be 
there by 
9 a.m. to 
organize the 
line, to get 
it moving 
on time. The 
parade route 

by Jennifer Hamey
will begin promptly at 10 a.m. and 
run down 121st Avenue to 69th Street 
East. The parade will take a right turn 
onto 69th Street East to Martha Road. 
At Martha Road, any participants 
that wish to attend the festival, can 
go right into the Parrish Community 
High School to park and those that 
do not wish to go to the festival, can 
continue down Martha Road to Erie 
Road and exit the parade. Please be 
advised this parade route runs about 
1.9 miles in length, so keep that in 
mind for anyone who is walking. 
Anyone interested in participating in 
the parade, please reach out to Cindy 
Chin, parade coordinator, at (941) 
812-5291 for more information.
 ROAD CLOSURES: Fort Hamer 
Extension will be closed from the 
Fort Hamer Extension/Erie Road 
intersection, south to 69th Street 
East beginning on March 5, 2022 

10th Annual Chili Cook 
Off - March 26th

 What’s more fun for the family 
than going to the 10th Annual Chili 
Cook Off? Imagine activities for the 
children, an opportunity to try out the 
area’s best chili’s, enjoy live music, 
get some good food from vendors and 
grab a beer from the Budweiser truck!
 The 2022 Chili Cook Off is sched-
uled for Saturday March 26, 2022. This 
will be the event’s 10th anniversary. 
The event will be held at the Florida 
Railroad Museum which is outdoors. 
There will also be an opportunity to 
ride a real train to Willow and back.
 It’s not too late to enter a Chili team 
or be a sponsor. The deadline is March 
1. If you have a business that is new to 
the Parrish area or one that you want to 
provide more visibility to the commu-
nity, entering a team in the Chili Cook 
Off or becoming a sponsor is a great 
way to introduce yourself to Parrish 

Please see Fancy CONTINUED ON PAGE 28February 14th

Please see Chili CONTINUED ON PAGE 28
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NAP and Parrish Community Park
 The Neighborhood Action Plan (NAP) was 
presented to the Board of County Commissioners 
(BOCC)and adopted in October 2020. Since then 
the Parrish Civic Association has been working 
with engineers and planners to develop a plan for 
implementation. A sewer and road grid was developed 
to support the infrastructure needed to lay a 
foundation for the county to move forward. The main 
focus for us is now the Parrish Community Park and 
to work toward making the NAP an ordinance. This 
will set in motion the plan for downtown Parrish. By 
creating an ordinance the county can enforce the plan 
adopted if and when someone wants to sell or develop 
land within the boundaries of that ordinance. 
 The PCA facilitated a meeting with land owners, 
developers, SCF, FDOT, Parrish Fire Department, 
engineers, planners and Senator Boyd’s office to share the 
vision for a Parrish Main Street and get input from the 
respective entities. The plan is to create a space to live, 
work and play. We had great input and plan to continue 
the talks with all involved as we develop the overall plan. 
It will start with the Parrish Community Park.
 The park will be implemented in phases, the first 
phase being the piece Manatee County already owns. 
Phase two will be the land parcel owned by FDOT, 
which is in the final stages of acquisition by the 
county. Phase one will be a festival park with a band 
shell, natural seating, bathrooms, trails, food truck 
area, splash pad and parking. The BOCC has allocated 
over 10 million dollars toward the park. This will be 
a great place to play and gather as a community with 
future events, such as the Parrish Heritage Day Parade 
and Festival and the Parrish Hometown Christmas 
event among others. Phase two is yet to be determined, 
as it is still in the planning phase and the land has not 
yet been acquired. 
 The PCA initiated this project and the County has 
asked for the PCA to provide input for the phased 
plans. The PCA has also asked for a community 
workshop to discuss these plans with the people who 
will be utilizing the park, the Parrish community. 
 A soccer field was a suggestion the PCA recently 
received, but is that really needed? A new multifield 
soccer complex is scheduled to be built on 675 and 
Buffalo Creek is scheduled to expand, creating a 
baseball and softball complex. The community park 
space could be used for much more. These are the 
kinds of things to be discussed at the workshop.
 The county has also allocated 4 million dollars 
to start the sewer hook up in the area by the new 
lift station. That would allow places like PJs, Parrish 

General Store and the Florida Railroad Museum to 
come off of septic and have the option to expand if 
they wanted. Could this finally be the start of a Parrish 
Main Street?
 The PCA is also involved in facilitating public private 
partnerships. What does that mean? Local developers 
have to pay impact fees with every rooftop sold. The 
Parrish area has the highest dollar amount for impact 
fees in the county. Impact fees can be used for new 
roads (not existing roads), libraries, parks and safety 
(police/fire). It also must be used within the boundaries 
of the district where the impact fees were generated. 
The county is restricted on what they can do with the 
money and who they can use to do the work. With a 
public private partnership, the county can utilize the 
developer’s resources to create a Parrish Main Street 
and other needs in the community. A developer can 
negotiate a better price and get the projects done faster 
than the county could, and be given impact fee credits 
on future rooftops they are already building. It’s a win-
win for the community.
 If you are interested in providing input about these 
projects, please send us your comments. The PCA is 
a non-profit volunteer organization representing the 
Parrish Community. You can send your comments to 
info@pcafla.org or attend one of our regular meetings 
the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm in the 
Parrish Community High School media center. 

Parrish Heritage Day Parade

#PCAOneVoice
To join the PCA fill out the membership form 
below.

Parrish Civic Association

I wish to join the Parrish Civic Association. Here are my dues.
Mail to Parrish Civic Association: P. O. Box 257, Parrish. FL 34219. (Please print.)

Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________ State______ Zip ___________________
Phone No. _____________________________ Email Address _______________________________

(Information is for PCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties.) 

Please check one:  o New Member o Renewal
 o $50.00 PCA Resident Supporter o $100.00 PCA Business Supporter

  Amount Enclosed $ _______________________________

by Gretchen Fowler, PCA President

January 13, 2022 

PARRISH CIVIC ASSOCIATION 
Post Office Box 257 

Parrish, Florida 34219 

Re: 2022 Parrish Heritage Day Festival 

Dear Potential Parade Participant: 

The Parrish Civic Association would like to extend an invitation to you to 
participate in our annual Heritage Day Parade. The parade is scheduled for Saturday, 
March 5, 2022 starting at 1 0:00a.m. Line-up will start at 9:00 a.m. at the corner of 
Erie Road and 121st Avenue. The parade will travel south on 121 st A venue to 69th

Street East and turn right onto 69th Street East. Continue on 69th Street to Martha Road, 
turn right on to Martha and proceed to the parking lot of the Parrish Community High 
School. There will be entertainment and food available. 

As always, there is no charge or registration necessary to participate in the 
parade; however, this year we will be requesting that each participant sign a waiver for 
liability insurance requirements. Please contact me for a waiver. These will be 
collected the day of the parade. 

If you would like to participate, please contact me at (941) 812-5291. Thank you 
for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

(,�U1d0 
Cynthia Chid 
Parade Co-chairman 
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 Fire broke out in the shops along the 
Circus Maximus on the evening of July 
18, AD 64. Fanned by sirocco winds the 
inferno soon engulfed the whole com-
plex and started moving up the Palatine 
and Caelian Hills. The narrow streets 
of Rome, lined with wooden structures, 
were quickly consumed in the conflagra-
tion. The fire appeared to breakout every-
where sending confused inhabitants flee-
ing for safety in all directions.
 Attempts to combat the spreading de-
struction were thwarted as a number of 
people impeded others from extinguish-
ing the fire. Moreover, they were actively 
setting additional fires themselves. The 
historian Suetonius stated that several in-
dividuals encountered Nero’s attendants 
with tar and torches on their property. 
Under the full moon, it would have been 
possible to identify those engaged in ar-
son, yet because of their association with 
the emperor no one dared obstruct them.
 For the next six days the blaze spread 
unabated, finally burning out at the foot of 
Esquiline Hill when buildings were demol-
ished to create an effective firebreak. When 
the embers had finally died away, seventy 
percent of the city lay in ruin. Of the four-
teen districts in Rome, three were complete-
ly destroyed and seven damaged severely.
 According to the historian Tacitus, 
Nero was in the city of Antium (Anzio) 
when the fire started, only returning to 
Rome when flames threatened his Domus 
Transitoria on Palatine Hill. Upon arriv-
al, Nero opened palaces and gardens and 
provided food and shelter for survivors. 
He shipped in supplies and lowered the 
price of grain.
 In the aftermath, Nero removed the 
rubble and charred bodies from the neigh-
borhoods but would not allow anyone to 
search through the ruins of their own prop-
erty, thus giving Nero’s men the opportu-
nity to sift through the rubble for spoils.
 In spite of the show of benevolence, 
many believed the emperor was clearing 
the area for his new capital. With Rome 
turned to smoldering ashes, the emperor 
could rebuild to his liking. Nero vacated 
about one third of the old city to build his 
Domus Aurea -- his Golden House. The 
new series of palaces would allow him to 
finally “begin to live like a human being,” 
as he purportedly said.
 Some scholars reject the idea that Nero 
had the fire started, finding it implausible 
for the emperor to entertain a plan to burn 
down targeted areas over a kilometer from 
where the blaze was first ignited. Further-
more, with strong southerly winds things 
could easily get out of hand and burn his 
palace on Palatine Hill which it did.  
 While Nero may not have hatched the 
scheme to burn down existing buildings 
for his palace expansion, he very well 
could have taken advantage of the cata-
strophic opportunity. Once the city was 
aflame, his men could easily intercede 
and keep the fire from being extinguished.  

 Within twenty months, the palace and 
gardens were rebuilt, along with the Cir-
cus Maximus and many public buildings. 
Nero established new building codes 
calling for wider streets and more open 
piazzas with basins of running water. 
New buildings constructed of stone with 
colonnaded porches were mandated. He 
restricted the height of buildings and for-
bade new construction from sharing com-
mon walls with neighboring structures.
 While the changes were improvements 
to the city, resentment continued to grow 
as the inhabitants of Rome faulted Nero 
for the destruction. Tacitus says to deflect 
blame, Nero accused the Christians of set-
ting the city ablaze and took morbid de-
light in putting them to death.

Nero substituted as culprits, a class 
of men, loathed for their vices, who 
the crowd styled Christians…[V]ast 
numbers were convicted…And deri-
sion accompanied their end: they 
were covered with wild beasts’ skins 
and torn to death by dogs; or they 
were fastened on crosses, and, when 
daylight failed were burned to serve 
as lamps by night.  Nero had offered 
his Gardens for the spectacle, and 
gave an exhibition in his Circus.

Tacitus, The Annals, XV.44

 Some scholars refute the claim that 
Christians were executed by Nero for arson, 
asserting the reference to “Christians” in 
Tacitus has been redacted by scribes copy-
ing the text centuries later to suit a religious 
end. The allegation is that this section of 
Tacitus originally referenced the followers 
of the Egyptian goddess Isis and not those 
of Christ. The contention is that followers 
of Isis were originally reported by Tacitus 
as the victims of Nero’s persecution only to 
be edited out of the text centuries later to 
emphasize Christian martyrdom. There are 
a couple of occurrences in the Tacitus text 
that support such an allegation. First of all, 
early Christians were thought of merely as 
a sect of Judaism. In the New Testament, 
the title “Christians” only appears in Acts 
where in Antioch the sect was first named. 
Tacitus’ reference to “vast numbers” being 
convicted also raises doubt about the refer-
ence to Christians. The Christian commu-
nity in Rome at this time was quite small.
 The cult of Isis, on the other hand, 
had a large following in Rome primarily 
among non-citizens and the lower classes. 
Nero initially embraced the religion add-
ing many of their feast days to the Roman 
calendar. But by AD 64, he had not only 
lost interest but publicly vilified them. By 
this time the cult had fallen into disfavor 
with many of the elite of Rome as well. 
By casting blame for the fire on the fol-
lowers of Isis, the emperor would find 
widespread support among many Romans 
who held distain for the cult and their 
worship of animal deities.
 The derision Tacitus describes fits well 

by G.L. Donhardt, PhD
©G.L. Donhardt, 2022

with the cult of Isis on two points. The 
followers of Isis venerated animals. An-
ubis the god of the dead, for example, had 
the head of a jackal and the god of war, 
Horus, the head of a hawk. The priests of 
Isis avoided all contact with animal prod-
ucts – nothing they wore was made from 
animals. Furthermore, fire was an integral 
part of their worship experience. Tacitus 
says Nero mocked his victims by dress-
ing them in animal skins and having them 
ripped apart by dogs. Moreover, the em-
peror is said to have turned a number of 
them into human torches, lighting them on 
fire while they were hanging on crosses. 
The symbolism would have been obvious 
to onlookers familiar with Isis worship.
 The City of Rome was ablaze in July 
of AD 64. There was great destruction 
and much suffering not only from the fire 
but from the persecution that followed.  
Whether Nero set fire to the city or just 
took advantage of a catastrophic situa-
tion to construct massive edifices for his 
self-aggrandizement, will likely remain 
unknown. The evidence for the redaction 
of Tacitus, however, is quite compelling.  
Christianity was still in its infancy in 
Rome at this time and to most onlookers 
was little more than a small sect of Juda-
ism. No mocking would have taken place 
by dressing Christians in animal skins and 
allowing them to be ripped apart by dogs.  

And to set them on fire would have no 
symbolic essence. The cult of Isis, how-
ever, fits well with Nero’s taunting.  Their 
veneration of animals and their use of 
fire in worship is in accord with Tacitus’ 
description. But, what about the use of 
crosses? The first-century Romans used 
crosses as a primary platform of execu-
tion. In AD 64, the symbol of the cross 
had yet to become universally linked with 
Christianity as it is today.

• Dion Cassius, Dio’s Roman History, trans. Earnest 
Cary, London: William Heineman, 1925.
• Tacitus, The Annals, trans. John Jackson, Harvard: 
Harvard University Press, 1962.
• Suetonius, The Twelve Caesars, trans Robert 
Graves, Penguin Books, New York, 1980. 
• Dando-Collins, Stephen, The great fire of Rome; 
The fall of the emperor Nero and his city.  Da Capo 
Press, Cambridge, MA, 2010.
• Wyke, Maria.  Projecting the Past; Ancient Rome, 
cinema, and history.  Routledge, New York, 1997.

The Great Fire of Rome, AD 64 

The Fire of Rome The Fire of Rome by Hubert Robert. MuMa le Havreby Hubert Robert. MuMa le Havre
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Welcome to County Corner. Here is the 
place to find what our county has been 
up to over the past month as well as 
what issues are pending and coming 
up in the near future! (BOCC stands 
for Board of County Commissioners)

PAST MONTH’S EVENTS
County Corner Update January 2022: 
The January 2022, Manatee County 
Board of County Commission sched-
ule was revised due to the Board travel 
to Tallahassee to promote the Manatee 
County Legislative Platform and sev-
eral meetings were cancelled.

1. January 4, 2022: BOCC Workses-
sion 9am - The BOCC discussed the 
state of Foster Care in Manatee County 
and the 12th district. This item has been 
placed on the County Legislative Plat-
form to bring attention to the low level 
of funding for foster care in our district.  
The BOCC assigned the Neighborhood 
Services Department to bring back an 
in-depth report on the funding struc-
ture, shortfalls, and opportunities in 
foster care at a future meeting.

2. January 4, 2022: BOCC Special 
Meeting 1:30pm - American Rescue 
Plan Act (ARPA) – The BOCC received 
a presentation on the closing out of the 
federal CARES Act funding expendi-
tures of $70.4 million, along with pro-
posals on budgeting nearly $80 million 
in the new American Rescue Plan. Dis-
cussion most impactful to the Parrish 
area took place in the American Rescue 
Plan Act where it was explained by staff 
that $34.3 million of the funds would 
go to public health/public safety, $35.3 
million to community investments, $8.3 
million to government, and $400,000 
to administrative expenses. Out of the 
public safety recommended funding 
bucket a new EMS station at Moccasin 
Wallow Road was proposed and in the 
community bucket $4 million was pro-
posed for sewage improvements in the 
Village of Parrish.

3. January 6, 2022: BOCC Land Use 
– The BOCC adopted Plan Amendment 

PA-21-04/Ordinance 22-07 fka 21-, 
Transportation Element Text Amend-
ment and Map Series Update. This item 
had changes from areas throughout 
Manatee County. Four of the items in the 
amendment related to the Parrish area; 
1) removal of Mulholland Road “middle 
gap”, - west of Gamble Creek to Twin 
Rivers Trail, 2) No changes to lanes on 
Spencer-Parrish Road and Dickey Road 
– until further public comment can be 
taken, 3) No changes to lanes on Rye 
Road extension – until further public 
comment can be taken, and 4) the Gam-
ble Creek Village Blvd change included 
keeping the proposed 4 lanes. Parrish 
residents spoke both in favor of and in 
opposition to the Mulholland Road mid-
dle gap removal. The Plan Amendment 
to the 2045 Transportation map motion 
passed 5-2 with Commissioner Servia 
and Whitmore dissenting due to con-
cerns about future planning needs and 
previous notice of future road to buyers 
for Mulholland Road lots.

2) Westover Estates Proposal - A rezone 
of approximately 54.48 acres generally 
located west of North Rye Road, south 
of Golf Course Road and north of Riv-
ers Reach Boulevard, Parrish (Manatee 
County), and commonly known as 3155 
North Rye Road from A/NCO (General 
Agriculture/North Central Overlay) to 
PDR/NCO (Planned Development Res-
idential/North Central Overlay) zoning 
district and approving a General Devel-
opment Plan for a 162-lot single-family 
residential development, this item was 
approved 7-0.

3) Grebe/Gamble Creek Farms - A rezone 
of approximately 93.881 acres generally 
located on the south side of Golf Course 
Road approximately 0.75 miles east of Ft. 
Hamer Road and approximately one-half 
mile west of Spencer Parrish Road in Par-
rish, from A/NCO (General Agriculture/
North Central Overlay District) to the 
PDR/NCO (Planned Development Resi-
dential/North Central Overlay District) 
zoning district; approving a General De-
velopment Plan for two hundred sixty-six 
(266) single-family detached, attached, 

and semi-detached residential dwelling 
units, this item was approved 7-0.

4) Grebe/Keene Homesite - A rezone 
of approximately 33.47 acres generally 
located south of Golf Course Road and 
having addresses of 3939,3940,3780 
Gamble Creek Road, Parrish from A/
NCO/CPA/CPA/CHHA (General Agri-
culture/North Central Overlay/Coastal 
Planning Area/Coastal High Hazard 
Area Overlay Districts) zoning dis-
trict to the A-1/NCO/CPA/CEA/CHHA 
(Agricultural Suburban/North Central 
Overlay/Coastal Planning Area/Coastal 
Evacuation Area/Coastal High Hazard 
Area Overlay Districts) zoning dis-
tricts, this item was approved 7-0.

4. January 11, 2022: BOCC Regular 
Meeting - The BOCC approved plans to 
bring enhancements to Moccasin Wal-
low Road. The widening and expansion 
of the east end of Moccasin Wallow Road 
will be completed with a state-funded 
grant and agreement with the Florida’s 
Department of Transportation (FDOT). 
The roadway will undergo widening to 
create four lanes with median and bike 
lanes, and its expansion will connect 
Moccasin Wallow from 115th Street 
East to US 301. The plan also includes 
a trail and sidewalks, as well as lighting.

Other Updates:
Piney Point - January 6th & 12th - The 
Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection (FDEP) is monitoring three 
“low-volume seepage areas” along the 
southern wall of one of the stacks.  FDEP 
posts regular updates on a dedicated site: 
https://protectingfloridatogether.gov.

Covid-19 testing site - A new testing 
site opened in downtown Bradenton - 
across the street from the SUNZ Insur-
ance building at 1301 eighth avenue. 
The site is open 7am -7pm. The Man-
atee Convention Center, in Palmetto 
at one Haben Blvd, currently remains 
open from 7am -7pm, resulting in two 
current free sites.

UPCOMING MEETING DATES 
FOR FEBRUARY:
• Tuesday, February 1 - BOCC Work 
Session
• Tuesday, February 1 - Council of 
Governments Meeting (4:00 p.m.)
• Thursday, February 3 – BOCC Land Use 
Meeting
• Tuesday, February 8 - BOCC Regular 
Meeting
• Thursday, February 10 - Planning 
Commission Meeting
• Tuesday, February 15 - BOCC Work 
Session
• Thursday, February 17, - BOCC Land 
Use Meeting

We Find you the
Best Coverage

for the Best Price...
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Parrish Community Calendar
February 5 - 8:00 am - 12:00 pm - Felts Preserve Open House; 4600 24th 
Avenue East, Palmetto. Free guided bird walk at 9:00 am 
February 5 - 5:00 pm - Parrish Under the Stars at the Florida Railroad Museum. 
Event sponsored by Manatee River Rotary. For tickets and information go to 
facebook.com/manateeriversiderotary
February 5 - Imperial Lakes Estates Annual Bazaar See below right 
February 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27 & March 4, 5, 6 - Murder in Black and 
White at the Florida Railroad Museum, Parrish - Varying times. Go to the  FRRM 
website for tickets and information. www.frrm.org
February 15 - 6:30-8:30 pm - Parrish Civic Association, Parrish Community 
High School 
February 19 - 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - Parrish Small Business Market at 83rd Street  
Station, 3rd Saturday of the month- See below
February 19 - 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM - Beef O’Brady’s Comedy Night - 8913 US 301 
N, Parrish
March 5 - 10:30 AM - 2:00 PM - Parrish Heritage Day Parade and Festival
Every Saturday & Sunday - Gamble Creek Farm Stand - 10 am - 2pm, 14950 
Golf Course Road, Parrish

Good News Bulletin Board
Welcome to our new Good News Bulletin Board! Please send me your exciting 
news like engagement announcements, birthdays, graduations, and everything in 
between, to PVN@pcafla.org.

• Every home in the U.S. is eligible to order #4 free at home COVID-19 tests. 
The tests are completely free. Orders will usually ship in 7-12 days. Use this 
link on your computer for more information:  https://www.covidtests.gov/

•Double the fun! Welcome twin girls Maddy 
& Monroe, January 16, 2022, 10:06 and 10:08 
pm. Congratulations proud parents Ashley 
Matherly and Nick Hamilton!

• Parrish Community High girls soccer player 
Maddison Malanowicz collected 54.5% of the vote to 
win H-T Athlete of the Week honors for Jan. 17-22

American Legion

 American Legion Auxiliary Unit 325, Ellenton, is now taking applications for 
ALA Florida Girls State, to be held June 7-15, 2022, on the campus of Florida State 
University in Tallahassee.
 If you are a young woman, in your 11th grade of high school, living in Manatee 
County, and are interested in participating in this all-expense paid, unique and coveted 
educational process to receive citizenship training through a week-long, hands-on 
program involving mock city, county and state government, contact ALA Girls State 
Chairman, Cookie Agan, at (850) 461-1806, or email  jerryandcookie@yahoo.com for 
application and information.
 2022 interviews and selection process will take place in February. Girls State 
Delegates are eligible to apply for FSU scholarships.

 Volunteers gathered at Parrish Cemetery on December 18, 2021, National Wreaths 
Across America Day, joining over two million volunteers nationwide, to place 
remembrance Wreaths on veterans graves. Volunteers placed more than 2.4 million 
veterans Wreaths at 3,136 participating locations across the country.
 “This is our first year including Parrish Cemetery in our annual Wreaths 
ceremony and would like to thank those who participated. We invite everyone to 
join us on December 17, 2022, at both Parrish and Mansion Memorial Cemeteries, as 
we Remember our Fallen, Honor those who serve and Teach our children the value 
of freedom.” To sponsor a wreath, or to volunteer, please contact WAA Location 
Coordinator , Cookie Agan, at (850) 461-1806, or email jerryandcookie@yahoo.com.

 American Legion Auxiliary Unit 325, Ellenton, is accepting entries through 
February 28, 2022, for the 2022 American Legion Auxiliary Americanism Essay 
Contest. The 2022 Essay Title is “How can we support families who provide 
care to their Veterans?” The contest is open to students in grade 3-12. It is a 
District, State and National competition. Essay Classes and word requirements 
vary according to grade level. There is, also, a Class VI Category for Students 
with Special Needs.
 Class V 2021 Essay winner for the state of Florida was Riley Williams, who 
is a senior at Palmetto High School. She was selected by Auxiliary Unit 325 as 
one of the 2021 Florida Girls State Delegates. Her Essay was submitted by Unit 
325 and she received her State Award and Essay Medal at their October 2021 
membership meeting.
 For information regarding the Americanism Essay contest, please contact 
Cookie Agan, ALA Americanism Chairman for Unit 325 and District 8, at (850) 
461-1806, or jerryandcookie@yahoo.com.
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Parrish Historical Society
Sad News

 Below is an article from a February 16, 1899 column in the Tampa 
Tribune. It is possible there may be a typo as it says he was 68 but his 
obituary shortly after reported he was 88.
 Sheriff T.K. Spencer and wife received the sad news Tuesday night that 
Mr. Crawford Parrish, father of Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. M.F. Giddens, was 
in a dying condition at his home in the village of Parrish, manatee County. 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer and Mr. M.F. Giddens left yesterday morning on the 
Manatee river steamer, hoping to reach the beside before Mr. Parrish died. 
Mr. Parrish is 68 years of age and is one of the oldest and most highly 
respected citizens of the community in which the greater portion of his 
life has been spent. He and Mrs. Parrish spent several weeks in Tampa 
recently visiting their daughters and only returned home last week. It is 
hoped that he may yet recover from his present attack of illness.

Parrish Business Association
 As we get into the swing of the new 
year, I thought it appropriate to lean into one 
of the three pillars of the Parrish Business 
Association; Education.
 It’s no mystery that the Parrish Business 
Association is passionate about keeping the 
business community apprised of what changes 
are coming down the pike that may impact their 
business or their clients. Less known, is that 
we strive to provide relevant resources to the 
local business community and professionals. 
This is accomplished through partnerships 
built and through best practices shared by the 
community itself.
 In either case, I am thrilled to spotlight a tremendous resource for small 
business ; SCORE. SCORE is the nation’s largest network of volunteer, expert 
business mentors, which are dedicated to helping small businesses get off the 
ground, grow and achieve their goals. In fact, since 1964, they have provided 
education and mentorship to more than 11 million entrepreneurs.
 Where we’ve seen value in SCORE, is how they provide support and 
resources in a many ways. Because they work closely with the U.S. Small 
Business Administration, for the most part this is a completely free resource.

Mentoring
 Entrepreneurs can access free, confidential business mentoring in person at 
more than 250 local chapters or remotely via email, phone and video. SCORE 
mentors, all experts in entrepreneurship and related fields, meet with their small 
business clients on an ongoing basis to provide continued advice and support.

Webinars and Courses on Demand
 SCORE regularly offers free online workshops on topics ranging from 
startup strategies to marketing and finance. Attendees can watch webinars live, or 
view recordings online on their own time. They also offer interactive courses on 
demand, so you can walk through each module at your own pace.

Library of online resources
 Business owners can also benefit from SCORE’s extensive collection of 
eguides, templates, checklists, blogs, videos, infographics and more. They strive 
to provide the most relevant and current educational content to help small business 
owners and entrepreneurs succeed.
 For more information and to request a mentor or access the resources you can 
go to www.score.org
 For more infoa about the PBA and to be looped into upcoming events, email 
PBA@PCAFLA.org or text Brad at 813-422-9149.

 
The Parrish Historical Society is in the beginning stages of working on our paperwork and 
setting up our 501c3. If you would like to donate any historical items of interest, we would 
like to display them, especially if it pertains to Parrish or the Parrish Pioneer families. 

At this time, many oral histories and pictures from the past will be displayed at the Parrish 
Heritage Day Parade and Festival coming up on March 5, 2022. We will have a booth set up 
and hope you will come by to say hello and learn a little about our wonderful town. If anyone 
is interested in volunteering for the booth, please contact Norma Kennedy at 
norma.kennedy@verizon.net. 

If you are interested in becoming a supporter of the Parrish Historical Society, please contact 
Norma Kennedy for more information. Any and all support would be greatly appreciated. We 
look forward to working with anyone interested in the History of Parrish and the 
preservation of its past. 

Norma Kennedy – President – norma.kennedy@verizon.net 
Lorraine Prosser – Vice President  
Kari Brown – Secretary/Treasurer 

by Bradley Anderson

Did you know Parrish was originally known as “Oak Hill”? Do you know how 
the name was changed to Parrish? Do you know when the railroad came into 
Parrish? Did you know that Parrish was a bustling community with General 
Stores, Gas Stations, Post Office, Pool Hall, Barbershop, Boarding houses, a drug 
store, Grocery Stores, Blacksmith Shop, Ice Cream Shop, and packinghouses, 
along with a Doctor Office? The town was full of commerce! People gathered 
“Uptown” on Saturdays and caught up with the neighborhood news. 

If you want to become involved and learn about Parrish History, please keep 
a watch on the Parrish Village News and Parrish Historical Societies Facebook 
page for time to come together. 

We will have a booth at the Parrish Heritage Day Parade and Festival, March 
5th, 2022,  and if you would like to be involved, please let us know @ norma.
kennedy@verizon.net. Several people have expressed interest in our endeavor, 
and we will be glad to have you a part of it too!

Norma Kennedy President
Lorraine Prosser – Vice President
Kari Brown – Secretary/Treasurer

 Apparentlly he did not recover from his “present attack of illness” as 
this obituary appeared in the March 23, 1899 issue of the Tampa Tribune. 
 Mr. Crawford Parish, one of the pioneer citizens of South Florida, who 
resided at his home in Manatee county, near the town of Manatee, died 
Saturday evening at 4 o’clock in the ripe old age of 88. The deceased was 
well and favorably known all over this section of the state and considered 
one of Florida’s most progressive and esteemed citizens. he was universally 
loved and admired by all and his loss is an irreparable one.
 His remains were laid to rest Sunday evening in Woodlawn Cemetery at 
Manatee, followed by a large concourse of sorrowing relatives and friends.
 The deceased leaves a wife, Mrs. T. K. Spencer, Mrs. M. F. Giddens 
and Mr. Dan Parrish to mourn his demise who came up to Tampa last 
evening. To the survivors the tribune joins its readers in extending its 
most heartfelt condolence.

Death of Crawford Parrish/ One of South Florida’s 
Pioneer Citizens Passes Away in His 88th Year

Small plumbing repairs. Replace toilets, faucets, 
water filters, water softeners and repair leaks 

Reliable and Insured
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Mon. - Fri.  10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sat.  10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

PJ’s
SANDWICH SHOP

12342 U.S. Hwy. 301
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2307

For questions about advertising in the Parrish Village News,
send us an email at PVN@PCAFLA.org

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE
IMPORTERS

Stone Countertops & Flooring
Supply   w Fabricate   w Install

James Newby

2560 12th Street   w Sarasota, FL 34237
(941) 365-3552     Cell (941) 737-9244    Fax (941) 955-6644

email: jnewbyco@aol.com
www.architecturalmarble.com

Bill Szipocs, Owner     We Power Wash It All!

Curb Appeal Power Washing Service
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

Located in Parrish, Florida
Call 941-479-4661 or

cell 201-247-5864

Everts Insurance 
Group

Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Supplements

Part D Drug Plans
(941) 981-3680

Fred Everts, CLU, ChFC
Licensed Independent Insurance Agent

fred@evertsinsurancegroup.com

Need Help with Medicare?

Beth BranchBeth Branch

(941) 730-8243

There are so many options...
Call Beth Branch to help you find a plan 

that meets your unique needs!

Insurance ConsultingInsurance Consulting

Donna’s Pet Sitting
And 

Dog Walking

Now taking dogs only in my home for boarding.
I no longer do pet sitting in Parrish area. 

I live in Riverview (distance 25-30 min. approx.)
I have a nice fenced yard for your dog(s) to run in and 

leash walking is also available
Former S.E. Guide Dog and Humane Society volunteer
Please call Donna at 941-447-9722

Looking gorgeous is easier than ever!  
Shop with me 24/7 on my Mary Kay 
Personal Website.  Get VIP service & 
have the products you love delivered 

right to your door.  What better way 
to get all your skin care & makeup!

(941) 209-2939
jmotwani@marykay.com     www.marykay.com/jmotwani

941-209-2939

Jana Motwani
Independent Beauty Consultant

w

®

ED’S RAIN MAKER
IRRIGATION

IRRIGATION
REPAIR

MAINTENANCE

(941) 725-8100
edsrainmakerirrigation@gmail.com
Insured

Clean-Out
Maintenance

Quality Work

Design
Installation

Free Estimates

Dave Psimer (941) 720-0239

DHL@DustinHayLaw.com DustinHayLaw.com
Monika Roman, Paralegal

• All your Marine Electronic Needs
• Car Audio
• Marine Rewires - High & Low
   Voltage Marine Power
• Trolling Motors

Ricky Matt
941-549-5866 

ELECTRONICS

941-263-9021
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SMOKED CHICKEN
$5

SMOKED CHICKENSANDWICH OPEN
SUNDAYS

• Loaded Baked Potato Salad
• Fresh Made Cole Slaw
• Green Bean Casserole
• Mexican Spoon Bread
• 1/2 Chicken Meal with
   Alabama White BBQ Sauce
• Smoked Pork Loin
• Buffalo Chicken Dip
• Three Bean Salad
• Bourbon Bread Pudding
• Brookies

Real Food Made Fresh!

Located 
Right Behind

Sunny Tomatoes

12255 US Hwy. 301 N.
Parrish, FL 34219

Open Friday and Saturday 10:30am - 6:00pm 
Sunday 10:30am - 4:00pm

Specialty 
Menu Items 
Every Week!
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Andrea F. Harkins
Author, Motivator & Martial Artist

Read more by Andrea at:
www.themartialartswoman.com 

 A lot of people wonder why I 
choose positivity. Yes, it’s a choice, 
and not always an easy one. Like you 
and many others, I am predisposed 
to a negative mindset and must 
muddle my way to something more 
positive. Years ago, I easily gave up 
on myself. Giving up seemed like a 
good option when I was uncertain of 
myself or did not want to face po-
tential failure. If something was not 
working out, I easily walked away 
from it and chalked it up to it not be-
ing the right choice for me.

 I wonder now how many of those 
choices were the right ones but I let 
them go due to fear or negativity. I 
accepted the subtle thoughts that 
made me think I was not worth it.
 There comes a time in life when 
you must find the tools to help you 
become the person you want to be. 
Although I stumbled upon mar-
tial arts only because my husband 
wanted me to try them, a new world 
opened up for me. There, I saw that 
hard work and effort truly make a dif-
ference. After not too long, I learned 
the most important lesson, that hid-
ing in the shadows and fear of failure 
held me back in the past but I could 
change how I face my future. 
 Maybe martial arts are not YOUR 
thing. The question to ask yourself 
today is, what is your thing, your 
purpose, your passion? What is the 
light at the end of your tunnel or the 
turning point that drives you for-
ward? Think about it now so one day 

by Andrea F. Harkins 
you do not wake up with regrets that 
you let opportunities slip by. 
 For me, the focus, perseverance, 
and confidence from martial arts 
changed my mindset and helped me 
begin the journey I always wanted 
to take. This meant that making mis-
takes was okay as long as I contin-
ued to move forward and learn from 
them. My negativity slowly van-
ished into a more hopeful outlook.
 Don’t give up on your hopes and 
dreams. You have a unique vision 
and purpose unlike anyone else!  
Perhaps these words are what you 
need to be reminded to never give 
up. Not now. Not ever. You may 
need to alter your plan, try a few dif-
ferent things, or make a few chang-
es here and there, but these setbacks 
should never deter you from mov-
ing in the right direction for you. Be 
flexible. Choose to be positive. Use 
the daily mantra, “I will succeed” 
every chance you get. 

 I believe that you will find the 
success that you seek by cultivating 
a positive outlook in your life. Step 
out today knowing that giving up on 
yourself is never the right option. If 
you have a goal or dream, pursue it. 
Do not let fear or negative thoughts 
hold you back any longer.

Positivity!!Positivity!!

Exp. 2/28/2022

JoJo’s Does Chicago Right!

941-758-3200941-758-3200
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 Your Rocky Bluff Library has lot of activities for you to enjoy in Feb-
ruary and March of 2022. Here are a few that you might enjoy for your-
self, your children or your family.

Spring Book Sale
 Each spring and fall the Friends of 
Rocky Bluff Library have a book sale 
where you can purchase books, CDs, 
DVDs and puzzles. You cannot even 
imagine the wonderful bargains you can 
buy for practically nothing. The Book 
Sale for this spring is scheduled for 
March 23 through March 26, 2022. The 
Wednesday, March 23 date is reserved for “Friends Only” so that if you are 
a member of the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library you can get “first pick” 
of all the wonderful selections. (You can join the Friends’ group on that 
Wednesday at the door.)
 Most of the books are like new and range in genre from mysteries to 
nonfiction, children’s books to cookbooks, CDs and DVDs to puzzles... 
and much, much more. On the last day of the sale, you can buy a bag of 
books for a close out price. The Friends will also be selling lovely tote bags 
with the Friends’ logo for you to carry your books home or to fill it with 
other things.
 Look for more news in the March issue of this newspaper.

Touch a Truck
 Join everyone at Rocky Bluff Library for a very special event where 

THINGS THAT GO will be cele-
brated! See, touch, and learn about 
all the different kinds of trucks in 
our community. Talk with the driv-
ers of these trucks. See the sizes 
of them. And, parents this will be 
a great photo opportunity for you 
and your children! This event is 
recommended for ages 3 and up!

 The Touch a Truck event will be held on Saturday, March 19, 2022 
from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm in the parking lot of the Rocky Bluff Library. It 
is free to all who attend.

For a complete list of 
programs listed at all the 

libraries in Manatee County 
go to www.mymanatee.org 
and click library and then 
go to events calendar.  

You’ll find many programs 
that may be worth the 
short drive to a library 
other than Rocky Bluff.

Join the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library
Name: 
Address:  
City: 
State: Zip: Date:
Telephone:
Email: 

Types of memberships

Individual - $10.00
Family - $15.00

Sustaining - $25.00
Patron - $50.00

Bronze Leaf - $100.00
Other Amount: ________

Are you a new member or a renewal?
 New Renewal

Please make check payable to Friends of Rocky Bluff Library.
Drop your completed form with your check into the Friends’ box at the library.

Dues and contributions may be tax-deductible.
Drop in the box at the library or mail to:

 Friends of Rocky Bluff Library, P. O. Box 133, Ellenton, FL  34222.

q q

Events in February
 Every week in February there are events 
you might want to attend. You can check out 
the calendar on www.mymanatee.org (click 
on Libraries and go to events at Rocky Bluff 
Library to find the exact dates and times.
 Events range from a Builder’s Club 
(Legos) to Preschool Storytime, Mah Jongg 
to Pinochle, Creative Aging Guidance to Ukulele Instruction, Tips from the 
Extension Service Master Gardeners to Yarn Power, Read to Dogs to a Book 
Club and more. You can even get help with your taxes from AARP counselors.

 Just check out the calendar on the website or ask a li-
brarian when you are at Rocky Bluff. There is always so much 
going on at your library. Take advantage of the programs and 
offerings!
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Nonna Angela

Corner of 301 and Old Tampa/Erie Roads
PARRISH/ELLENTON

941-723-1111
VOTED BEST!

www.FerrarosItalianGrille.com

8348 US 301 N. We Deliver!

Purchase of $30 or more!

$5.00 OFF

We’re open for take out and indoor/outdoor dining!!!!
We’re here to serve you - our loyal Parrish customers.

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

Not valid with offers or
prior purchases.

Offer expires 2/28/2022

Hours : Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat 11 am - 10 pm

Sun 12 pm - 9 pm

Happy Valentine’s Happy Valentine’s 
Day to all the Day to all the 
Parrish lovers Parrish lovers 
and couples!and couples!

Sadly, Ferraro’s has lost one of the women who holds their family together, 
Nonna Angela. The family traveled to New Jersey for her service, Ferraros 
Italian grille remained open as usual as they have full faith in their incredible 
staff. “We have the absolute best and loyal customers (family) and we just 
ask you to please show some patience and understanding.” 

The Power of Our Words
 No doubt we’ve all heard it, “Talk is cheap”. And recently I read, 
“Actions reveal who we are; words reveal who we pretend to be.” Both 
are powerful reminders that when our words are disconnected from how 
we live our lives they can easily be empty and hollow. Of course, this is 
important wisdom to remember but this is not the whole story.
 Our words can also carry tremendous power both to tear down and to 
build up, to hold captive or to liberate, to make someone’s day or to destroy 
it, to heal or to hurt. And there are also the words we wish we had said, 
but did not, as well as the words we would give anything to take back but 
cannot. Our words can be very powerful, precious, or costly - anything but 
cheap. I never remember my father saying, “I love you”. His actions said 
it many times over. I never said “I love you” either. That is, until for the 
very last time we were together. Both of us knew this was the last time we 
would see each other in this life. We shared those powerful words. This is a 
memory I cherish. Now I strive to share the words “I love you” whenever I 
speak to any member of our family. I want everyone in our family to know 
I love them, especially when times are tough.
 Other words that can make a tremendous positive impact are simple, 
yet powerful words like, Thank you, I appreciate you, I am proud of you, 
Well done, Would you help me, and What do you think. No doubt you can 
think of others.
 We can do a lot of good with our words. Why not use the power of your 
words to make another’s day better – both in your family and beyond! 

pastor@ppcfl.org   www.ppcfl.org

by John Foulkrod, Pastor, Palmetto Presbyterian Church
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The Lady Bulls Make History with a Perfect Season  

 In only the program’s third 
year, the unbelievable happened. 
The Lady Bulls stampeded 
through their opponents ending 
their regular season perfect at 17–
0-1. A feat not easily accomplished 
in any sport, the Bulls did so 
in dominant fashion. They 
outscored their opponents 89–7 
with a relentless & overwhelming 
offense led by Kendall Hecht, 
Hayden Lepley & Brianne “BB” 
Bonzheim. This sophomore trio accounted for nearly 50% of the team’s goals 
and 45% of the teams assists. The team also proved that they could score from 
anywhere anytime by a number of other skilled players, including Sydney 
Weslowski, Alannah Risser, Ashley Wagner, Madelyn Portwood, Krystal 

Parra, Emily Evens, Izzy Silverio, 
Miranda Gill, Julia Cotton, Greta Noll, 
Marissa Leyva, Madison Malanowicz, 
Jordan Martinez, Natalie Greenshaw, 
Ana Lopez, Emily Mentzer, Brooke 
Gillaspy & Avaya Wright.
 The Lady Bulls regularly 
frustrated opponents with an 
impenetrable defense led by senior 
Krystal Parra, sophomore Izzy Siverio 
& freshman Madison “Ginger” 
Malanowicz. The defense was 
rounded out with a strong rotating 

roster including Emily Evans, Jordan Martinez & Elizabeth Brennan-Nickols. 
Freshman goalie Avaya Wright proved she will be a force to be reckoned with 
throughout her High School career, with 39 saves and only seven goals allowed.
 This perfect regular season was highlighted by victories over traditional 
powerhouses Lakewood Ranch, and Bradon River (twice). The only blemish 
on their record was a mid-season tie against Defending 7A State Champion 
Venice. For perspective, they defeated four 5A, three 6A and three 7A schools 
along the way.
 As the #1 seed in their District, the Lady Bulls start the postseason with 
a bye, and will play a semi-final game January 28th against the fourth or fifth 

seed, and the district 
final will be held on 
Tuesday, February 
1. As the top seed, 
PCHS has home-
field advantage 
throughout the 
district playoffs with 
eyes on a 4A State 
Championship! 

 On Tuesday January 18 2022, the Niners Golf Association and the 
Ladies Golf Association of The Club at River Wilderness jointly hosted a 
fundraiser for the Parrish Community High School Girls’ Golf Team.  Fifty 
golfers participated in the event at The Club at River Wilderness.   Coach 
Erin Lisch and members of the team joined in. Coach Lisch, Marissa Krone, 
Tabitha Hanely, Ashland Hirst, Hannah Ryan and Eleni Sarantopoulos 
played with members of both of the Associations. At a luncheon following 
the game, the Ladies Golf Association president Connie Goodman and the 
Niners president Maria Smith, and presented the coach and team with a 
check for $3000. “This will help us in so many ways” said Coach Lisch. The 
monies will be used for tournament entry fees, rain gear and equipment.
 Coach Lisch is from Manatee County and graduated from FSU. She has 
been teaching TV production and digital photography for two years.  She 
coaches the Lady Bulls golf team and both boys’ and girls’ tennis teams. 
 The girls’ golf season starts in August and runs through October. In 2021, 
the team record was 9-5. They were district runner-ups which allowed them 
to go to the regionals. Tabitha Hanely, a senior, was the district champion, 
and Marissa Krone, a sophomore, was second runner up.
 Maria Smith closed the meeting with a ‘Save The Date.’ Next years’ 
fundraiser will be held on Thursday January 19th 2023 at The Club at 
River Wilderness.
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 Under the direction of 1st grade teachers, Mrs. Dyer and 
Mrs. Josey, and 2nd grade teacher, Mrs. Schubring, Williams 
Elementary has formed its first Homeless Pets Club. 1st 
thru 5th grade student members will sponsor and spread the 
word about adoptable dogs and cats to increase adoptions, 
provide assistance to homeless animals and community 
rescue groups, and participate in supply drives. Also, guest 
speakers from community animal rescue organizations will 
visit the Pet Club to talk about current animal issues and 
responsible pet ownership.  

 Mrs. Carter’s PreK 
class made thank you 
cards for law enforcement 
officers to honor Law 
Enforcement Appreciate 
Day on January 9th.

Students and teachers celebrated Literacy Week with readers 
on campus and dressing up like a storybook character!!
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Florida Railroad Museum

Mark Your Calendars for Railroad Events in 2022
 The first really big event of 
the year is the Murder Mystery 
Train ride.  The play is called 
Murder in Black and White by 
Eileen Moushey. The Florida 
Railroad Museum will be 
hosting the talented Parrish 
Playworks for an exciting and 
unusual murder mystery play.
 Guests will enjoy a 30 minute 
train ride to Willow. Upon 
arrival, everyone will disembark 
to the dinner and show area. 
This year’s mystery, Murder in 
Black and White, will take place 
entirely off the train during the dinner stop. Several dinner options 
are available and can be pre-ordered with your ticket purchase. The 
menu choices are:
• Charbroiled Chicken Breast topped with Roasted Tomatoes, Basil 

and Feta Cheese.
• Chargrilled Pork Loin Chop with Maple Cinnamon Glaze.
• Stuffed Portabella Mushroom with Kale, Roasted Tomatoes and 

Feta Cheese.
All dinners include a fresh Garden Salad with choice of Balsamic 
Vinaigrette or Ranch Dressing, a selection of desserts, water and soft 
drinks.
 This event has always been a crowd pleaser and provides guests 
the opportunity to see an original play while dining and … a great 
train ride from Parrish to Willow and back. 
 The dates for this unique experience are:
  February 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27
  March 4, 5, 6
 Ticket prices are $65 per person (age 16+) for the evening 
performances and $60 per person (age 16+) for the matinee 
performances.
 This is such a unique event offered right here is Parrish that you 
won’t want to miss.

The Florida Railroad Museum Needs Volunteers
 The Florida Railroad Museum would not 
exist without the generous efforts of its volunteer 
members. From restoring old equipment and 
maintaining operating equipment, renewing the 
track and operating the train each weekend - our 
volunteers are the backbone of this organization.
Examples of volunteer work include track 
maintenance. Train maintenance, restoration of 
railroad cars, operations, working in the gift shop 
and helping with reservations.

Training
 Highly qualified volunteers with thousands of hours of service will 

guide you through all the training needed to perform your duties.  The 
most rigorous training can be found in the Operations Department, 
where volunteers work their way from car host to locomotive engineer. 
It is a long and rewarding journey.

Flexible Scheduling
 As a volunteer you decide the level of service and number of hours 
to donate. Some positions in the Operating Department do require a 
minimum number of trips or days 
worked during the year to maintain 
certification.
 Maintenance and restoration 
activities are scheduled throughout 
the week. Train operations and the 
gift shop run on weekends with 
occasional charter work during the 
week. Phone reservations operate 
from volunteer’s homes throughout 
the week. 
 Volunteering is fun and 
extremely rewarding.  You learn new skills, meet many people 
who come to ride the train and make new friends.  To inquire about 
volunteering, call Stan Kotas at 813-335-4808 or email him at 
sandikotas@me.com.
Come help ride the rails!

Hours at the Parrish Train Station
 The train station in Parrish is open Wednesday through Sunday 
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. The station is closed Monday and Tuesday. 
The station is located at 12210 83rd Street E in Parrish, Florida. The 
phone number is 941-776-0906. For more information on any of 
these unique opportunities or a train ride, go to the FRRM website at 
www.FRRM.org.

By Cookie Jordan
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Endangered Plants in Your Backyard
 Florida is home to thousands of unique species of plants. A dramatically 
increasing number of which, are on the verge of extinction. Sometimes, these 
amazing and endangered species are found near our homes. You may have han-
dled them yourself, with no understanding of their rarity. Endangered Plants 
in Your Backyard is designed to raise awareness of our local endangered plant 
species, in an effort to keep our wild species wild in an ever shrinking Florida. 

Plant of the Month: 
Scientific Name: Campanula 
robinsiae 
Common Name(s): Brooksville 
Bellflower 
Status: Endangered
Order: Asterales
Family: Campanulaceae
Genus: Campanula
Species: C. robinsiae
Description: The Brooksville bell-
flower is an annual herb, with a slen-
der taproot and slender, four-angled 
stems. This species, which was first 
described in 1926, was previously considered an introduced Eurasian species. 
However, it has now been shown to be a native, narrowly endemic species. 
Its largest leaves, ovate to elliptic, are at the base of the plant. Leaves are nar-
rower and shorter closer to the top. Many of this plant’s flowers are closed, self-
pollinating, and inconspicuous. Those that are open and cross-pollinating are 
solitary, with small sepals and a deep purple, bell-shaped corolla. Germination 
occurs in the early spring, flowering and seeding by the end of March. The seeds 
produced by this species are the smallest of any North American bellflower.
 The only other bellflower in Florida, C. floridana, is widespread, and can 
be distinguished by its shorter sepals and longer corolla.
Habitat: Brooksville bellflower is found in wet prairie and along the edges 
of ponds near pastureland. It was first discovered on the moist north slope of 
Chinsegut hill. Further field work in the 1980s showed that the species was 
primarily found on moist ground at the edges of ponds. 
 The number of plants seems to vary yearly, perhaps depending on water 
levels. Brooksville Ridge, the area to which Brooksville bellflower are en-
demic, has the most irregular surface of any comparably-sized area in penin-
sular Florida. Its limestone rock outcrops are unique in the peninsula, and its 
sinkholes have especially rich fern floras. The Ridge has few surface streams, 
and most drainage goes to ponds, prairies, and sinkholes.
 This bellflower is known only from three sites (perhaps less now) in Her-
nando County, north of Tampa, Florida. One site is the discovery site on Chin-
segut Hill; two larger sites are at the margins of nearby ponds. Fortunately for 
the plant, of the three sites in Hernando County is on land owned by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. A second site is a tract of land administered by the 
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission. Unfortunately for Brooks-
ville bellflower, the third population is under private ownership and is at risk.
 Brooksville bellflower are primarily threatened by residential and agri-
cultural development. Hernando County, like Manatee, continues to grow at a 
rapid rate. Both areas are amongst the fastest growing counties in our nation. 
Development threatens Brooksville bellflower by way of direct loss of habi-
tat. Secondary threats to Brooksville bellflower are invasive exotics, such as 
Ardisia and skunkvine. 
 Brooksville bellflower is further threatened by the resulting changes in 
land use within prairie watersheds. As development increases, so does the 
potential for water runoff. Runoff from surrounding developed areas can be 
contaminated with petroleum, fertilizers, and herbicides, all detrimental to 
bellflower populations.
 What can we do? As long as Florida is driven by profits above all else, 
while ignorant county commissions routinely break environment saving so-
cial contracts of zoning and urban boundaries for profits, while USDA en-
forcement of the extremely limited existing plant protections remains ineffec-

tive, while the public continues to buy over sized houses on undersized lots 
in environment destroying housing developments, and still continue to want 
more; the destruction of habitat and the resulting loss of life will not cease un-
til there is nothing left to kill off. The future for Florida’s environment, flora, 
and fauna, without change from you and those like you, is bleak. We are well 
on the path to a homog-
enized life of asphalt, ce-
ment, gates, traffic, and 
domesticated animals.  
 So again, what can we 
do? Acknowledging all the 
hard work, money, time, 
and lives a special few have 
already put into, and given 
up for plant and animal 
conservation, we all can do 
more. As a society, we can learn about and understand the critical role habitat, 
animals, and plants play in our daily existence. We can read articles like this one, 
and spread the word to our friends and family. We can stop buying what develop-
ers and marketers tell us we need. We can demand larger lots and smaller houses. 
We can ask for more preserves and create new building restrictions encompass-
ing critical habitat types beyond already protected wetlands. We can look beyond 
greed and preserve critical habitat by not selling our land to developers. 
 Have deep pockets? Sadly, but honestly, those with money and represen-
tation can make the most difference. Our current board of county commis-
sioners will listen to lawyers from the wealthy when “regular” citizens are 
ignored. Your wealth gives you the ability to fight zoning changes and un-
necessary developments. And, perhaps more important than simple influence, 
your wealth gives you purchasing power. 
 You, the wealthy few, can simply buy critical habitat and donate them to 
the state for permanent conservation. Or, manage the lands yourself, with the 
help of conservation groups. Interested? I recommend you start with lands 
where the last of a species is known to exist. Purchase those lands and work 
with the dozens of existing plant and animal conservation organizations to 
study and preserve their inhabitants, before they are gone forever. 
 Programs like this have existed in one form or another for some time now. 
According to their website, Florida Forever is Florida’s premier conservation 
and recreation lands acquisition program, a blueprint for conserving natural re-
sources and renewing Florida’s commitment to conserve the state’s natural and 
cultural heritage. Since the inception of the Florida Forever program in July 
2001, the state has purchased more than 869,477 acres of land with approximate-

ly $3.2 billion. Please 
contact the Division 
of State Lands at 850-
245-2555 for more 
information or visit: 
https://floridadep.gov/
lands/environmental-
services/content/flori-
da-forever
 Want to see 
change? Write to Nik-
ki Fried (FL Commis-
sioner of Agriculture 
and Consumer Ser-

vices since 2018) and your districts commissioner; let them know you want 
to see more protections for endangered plant life - or the existing protections 
enforced. Let them know you want to see programs for harvesting endangered 
life from lands slated for development. Let them know they need to do some-
thing - before it’s too late. 
 I hope you enjoyed this edition of Endangered Plants in Your Backyard. 
More information on endangered plants can be obtained from your local USDA 
or by visiting https://www.fdacs.gov            Plant Man

By Plant Man
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Iris Worth McClain, moved to Parrish in 1973 
with her husband Merle and her two son’s 
Kenny & Larry, coming from Sarasota. After 
retiring from her banking career of 42 years 
she became actively involved in the Parrish 
community with the Parrish Civic Assoc. 
The Parrish Foundation, Parrish Chili Cook 
Off, Parrish Arts Council and the Parrish 
“Y”. She coordinates with much help from 
the local community, the Parrish Children’s 
Christmas Party each year. She wants to 
provide interesting stories of old homes, 
buildings and families in and around Parrish 
to help preserve the history of Parrish. Iris Worth McClain

This Old House,
Articles about Parrish Homes and Buildings Is Available for Purchase
 You can purchase a compilation of Iris McClain’s articles on “This Old House.” Her book, “This Old House,” is 
available in paperback format. The book tells the stories and recollections of the town with the old houses, buildings, 
and the people that lived in them, our old churches, schools, post offices, etc. Iris has been writing articles for this 
newspaper for years. She has now collected them for this book.
 The books are available at PJ’S Sandwich Shop. A donation of $10.00 will provide grants for children’s nonprofit 
organizations in our community to encourage them to participate in the arts and community projects.  

by Iris Worth McClain

This Old History
Historical Cemeteries in Parrish

Parrish “Oak Hill” Cenetry
12375 US Hwy 301 North/Cemetery Rd

Fortner Cemetery
136th Avenue Terrace & 65th St East

 Parrish History has been collected through the years and much of it has 
been learned from interviewing local families, research in the local Histori-
cal Libraries, and going on line to research ancestry and historical Parrish 
families. Norma Kennedy and I have so enjoyed visiting with many fam-
ily members of old Parrish 
and we do enjoy sharing 
it. When visiting these 
old cemetery’s we see so 
many familiar names that 
we have read about in our 
research for information 
about Parrish. 
 Below is some of the information we have collected through the years:
 Parrish “Oak Hill” Cemetery - In 1850, William B. Hooker acquired 
this land from the US Government. This old cemetery was established in 
1876 as burial ground with the oldest marker of Rose Lee Turner, February 
1876-October 1876. The settlement of Oak Hill was changed to Parrish due 
to another settlement in Florida which had the name “Oak Hill” first. The 
Parrish family had been in the area for a number of years by that time. 
 William H. Johnson raised Sea Island cotton on the land with Captain 
Hooker. Both were prominent soldiers during the 3rd Seminole War. Major 
William Iredell Turner (1812-1881) moved here from Tampa in 1865. His son 
Charles A. Turner purchased the property from Captain Hooker in 1866 and 

then deeded it to Major 
William Iredell Turner in 
1867. 
 Major Turner is buried 
in this cemetery. Upon 
his death, his daugh-
ter, Alice Turner Berry 
inherited the property. 
After Alice’s death, her 
heirs transferred the 
property to the Trust-

ees of the Parrish 
Cemetery on Oc-
tober 17, 1947. 
The cemetery sits 
on close to 5 acres 
with beautiful oaks 
throughout the 
property. 
 A monument 
was erected at the 
cemetery by Rob-
ert E. Lee Camp 
Sons of the Confederate Veterans Major William I. Turner Chapter Military 
Order of the Stars and Bars and the Turner Family in 1985. 
 As you walk through this old Florida cemetery, you see names that you 
may recognize: Britt,Cecil, Dakin, Ethridge, Gillett, Harrison, Lamb, Lundy, 
Mizell, Parrish, Roberts, Simmons, Tison, Turner, Whidden, Davis and 
Youngblood just to name a few. 
 Fortner Cemetery - The deed for this property was recorded on February 
11, 1914, and states that Thomas F. & Mariah Fortner donated one acre of 
land to be used as a cemetery, in the town of Oak Hill {Parrish), Florida. In 
1950 an additional acre was donated by Jasper Youngblood. Jack Stewart 
donated another acre 
to the cemetery in 
1972. As you walk 
through this old Flor-
ida cemetery, you will 
also recognize many 
familiar names: Par-
rish, Rawls, Lamb, 
Holloway, Hendry, 
Godfrey, Fortner and 
many more. Crawford 
Parrish was an early 
pioneer and is buried 
in this old cemetery. This cemetery is 3 acres. 
 These two old pioneer cemeteries are in excellent condition are still in 
operation.
 If you know of an old building, home, family, old business or more Par-
rish History, you would like to see in the Parrish Village News, please give 
me a call at 941-776-7697 or e-mail me at irismcc@msn.com
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Easy Wins
John Phillips

www.GuitarLessonsUSA.com

 “What the ancients called a clever fighter is one who not only wins but excels 
in winning with ease.”                -Sun Tzu
 What a strange way to begin a column dedicated to playing the guitar. 
However, those who have read this column long enough know that I am also an 
Army Veteran as well as a martial artist. As such, my approach to learning and 
studying the guitar is influenced heavily by those experiences. I have learned that 
the same strategies and tactics which have proven successful in the military and 
in martial arts have also been incredibly helpful in both learning and teaching the 
guitar. Hence, you will often hear me quoting from what, at first, would seem to 
be unlikely sources.
 In this column I would like to discuss the subject of easy wins. Many people 
who attempt to take up the guitar end up quitting because they find it to be 
too difficult. Others will learn how to play but will either completely avoid or 
otherwise fail to learn musical pieces which they deem to be too challenging. In 
both cases, their failure stems not from any lack of talent or ability, but instead 
comes from an incorrect approach to overcoming challenges.
 I would like to suggest three approaches to overcoming seemingly impossible 
challenges, all of which are taken from the book “The Art of War” written by the 
legendary general, Sun Tzu. As always, these strategies have a broad application 
in many fields and areas in life.
 1) “Victorious warriors win first and then go to war, while defeated warriors go 
to war first and then seek to win.” I placed this one first for a very good reason. It 
is all about preparation and understanding the principles. If you intend to succeed 
at something, you must be properly informed and prepared. Before you take on 
a project or challenge, know what you are getting into and know what you must 
do in order to achieve your goal. Know exactly how you are going to win before 
you even start. For a musician, this means that you must dedicate a certain amount 
of your daily practice to the fundamentals. You must work on scales, arpeggios, 
chords, theory, composition, proper technique, etc. While many aspiring guitarists 
prefer to avoid such things as being tedious, they fail to realize that these are the 
very building blocks of music itself. A solid foundation and thorough familiarity 
of the fundamentals makes your goals much easier to accomplish and sets the 
stage for you to win before you even start.
 2) “Plan for what it is difficult while it is easy, do what is great while it is small.” 
Again, this is about planning. You must work your way up to more difficult songs 
by first learning and mastering easier ones. You learn scales by beginning with 
simple, symmetrical patterns. You learn to read notes by mastering two or three at 
a time. You learn chords by first learning to move smoothly between two simple 
chords. You then progress to the three primary chords, and so on. The idea is that 
through a progressive series of easy wins, you develop the skill and knowledge to 
easily handle the more advanced material.
 3) “So, in war, the way is to avoid what is strong, and strike at what is weak.” Even 
in the most daunting musical pieces, there will be some parts which are easy, some 
parts of moderate difficulty, and some parts which seem intimidating, to say the least. 
The best way to learn such a challenging piece is not to simply start at the beginning 
and try to play the whole thing. Avoid what is strong. Strike at what is weak.
 Analyze the piece and determine which parts of the tune are easily learned. 
Do those first. Next, tackle the more intermediate sections. All the while, your 
skills and confidence grow day by day, especially if you are practicing your 
fundamentals daily (remember step one?). When it comes time to take on the 
difficult sections, use the same principle on them. Break the challenging parts into 
much smaller, more manageable pieces. Practice them slowly. Very slowly. As I 
have said in previous columns, slow makes fast. Very slow makes very fast. Learn 
to play the difficult parts in an easy, relaxed manner. When you can do this, the 
speed will come naturally.
 Thus, you will master the entire piece step by step, one easy win at a time.
 To attain the greatest success in your guitar playing, it is essential to take the 
right approach. A good teacher will help you to customize a method which works 
best for you and will help you to reach your goal one easy 
win at a time. Yes, there will be challenges. There will be 
struggles. However, with persistence and the correct strategy, 
you will ensure yourself of success.
 If you have any questions regarding music or topics which 
you would like to see in future columns, contact John Phillips 
on his website at www.guitarlessonsusa.com. To inquire 
about guitar lessons or gift certificates, call 941-915-4694. 
Live virtual lessons now available!
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For Tee Times call (941) 744-9771

Call Janice at (941) 718-4848 or jreed@waterlefefl.com
Open to the Public

PLAY WHERE THE PROS PLAY!

There’s no better time than now to think about a golf membership!
Golf Memberships and Programs for 2022

Single & Family
Memberships:

Full Executive
Sr. Executive (75 yrs. young)
Jr. Executive
Young Executive
River Club Dining Privileges
No F & B Minimum
69/90 Day Trial Programs

w
w
w
w
w
w
w

1022 Fish Hook Cove, Bradenton, FL  |  waterlefegolfandriverclub.com
Host to the US Open Qualifying Tournament an unprecedented six times.
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Support our advertisers!
They make it possible to deliver this 

paper to you at no cost to you.
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THE MASTER
CABINET MAKER, INC.

All Custom Cabinetry
Locally owned and operated by 3rd generation cabinetmaker.

Experienced, insured, referrals.

941-723-0278
Custom made cabinets, 3D designs & remodeling: 

Kitchen/Bath/e.center/wall unit/bar & more. Laminated 
countertops. We are also dealers of ready to assemble 

wood cabinets. Special cabinets for mobile homes. 
Custom outdoor Starboard® kitchens. Custom 

concealed storage cabinets. Residential & Commercial

The Master Cabinet MakerThe Master Cabinet Maker MasterCabinetMakerMasterCabinetMaker

5004 US 41 N • Unit “A” • Palmetto
www.themastercabinetmaker.com 

Email: info@ellentondiscountpharmacy.com Website: ellentondiscountpharmacy.com

Now Offering Covid Testing
And Covid Booster Shots!

2021 WINNER

FREE Hand 
Sanitizer

No Purchase Necessary
Expires 2/28/2022

Alcohol 
Sanitizer 

Wipes
No Purchase Necessary

Expires 2/28/2022
Coupons Cannot Be Combined

LOCATED AT 7915 US 301 N SUITE 201, ELLENTON, FL  34222
NOW OFFERING NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES

AGENTS AVAILABLE TO HELP WITH ALL YOUR REAL EASTATE NEEDS!
Where Serenity Finds Home

Welcome Lella “Dee” DeFino  To Our Family
Lella “Dee” DeFino, Realtor Associate

732-890-9844
Rosemarie Lunardelli, Broker/Owner

732-489-3676

Visit our website at:
Ashorerealtyllc.com

Rosemarie LunardelliRosemarie Lunardelli
Licensed Real EstateLicensed Real Estate

Broker/OwnerBroker/Owner
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Don’t Let Glaucoma Silently Take 
Away Your Vision

Dr. Doug Black
 I am often asked the questions, “Why do people need to get their eyes ex-
amined regularly? If I haven’t noticed any changes in my vision then every-
thing is fine, isn’t it?” Well, there are several answers that can be given to those 
questions, but one of the best ways to illustrate the importance of regular eye 
examinations is to explain what happens when a patient develops glaucoma.
 Just about everybody is familiar with the term “glaucoma” but what exactly 
is it? A simple definition of glaucoma is nerve damage in one or both eyes 
that results from too high of a pressure in the eye. The dangerous thing about 
glaucoma is that it is in most cases a silent condition that is not recognized by 
the patient. Patients do not come into our offices saying that they feel like they 
have glaucoma because most of the time it doesn’t feel like anything.
 The effect that glaucoma has on vision is that it slowly starts to take away 
a patient’s peripheral, or side vision. Very often, this is such a gradual process 
that it isn’t recognized by the patient. Everything straight ahead looks fine 
and there is no blurriness. From one day to the next, there are not any obvious 
changes that can be noticed. However, over time the condition can progress, 
taking away more and more side vision, until the patient ends up with “tunnel 
vision,” only able to see things that are directly in front of them.
 This is why it is so important for us to see patients at least on a yearly basis. 
There are many tests that we can do, such as checking pressures, dilating the eyes 
to look at the optic nerves to see if they are healthy, and testing the peripheral 
vision to detect if the early stages of glaucoma are occurring. And imaging tests 
available to us now allow detection of the earliest effects from glaucoma sooner 
than we could have in the past. It is extremely important for us to detect glaucoma 
as early as possible because any nerve damage that may have occurred up until 
that point cannot be reversed. Damage that is caused by glaucoma is permanent.

 The good news is that, when caught early enough, glaucoma is a disease that 
can be managed and further progression can be stopped. There are several dif-
ferent treatment options to pick from to customize the right course of action for 
each individual person. Most patients who have had glaucoma diagnosed at an 
early enough stage are able to retain their vision with the correct treatment.
 So remember, early detection is critical. By having a yearly thorough eye 
examination, you will ensure that conditions such as glaucoma, should they 
develop, will be detected before there is significant loss. Prevention is the key 
to preserving healthy and clear vision!
 Douglas Black, O.D., is a Doctor of Optometry at Eye Center, Inc.

Manatee County Endangered Species: The Gulf Sturgeon

 This months Manatee county endangered 
species is: Acipenser oxyrinchus desotoi, 
AKA The Gulf sturgeon
Class: Actinopterygii
Order: Acipenseriformes
Family: Acipenseridae
Genus: Acipenser
Species: A. oxyrinchus
Status: Threatened/Species of Special 
Concern
Description: The Gulf sturgeon, also known 
as the Gulf of Mexico sturgeon, is one of 
seven species of sturgeon found in North 
America.  Sturgeons are prehistoric species 
that date back to the time of dinosaurs. They 
have physical features that separate them 
from other kinds of fish, such as a spiral 
valve stomach and cartilaginous skeleton 
(like sharks and rays); however, they have 
scutes (hard, protective, large individual 
body plates) instead of shark’s denticles 
or bony-fish’s scales. Gulf sturgeon have 
barbels located on the underside of the 
snout, no teeth, rubbery lips, and a suctorial 
mouth for vacuuming food off the bottom. 

The sturgeon’s coloring typically is dark 
brown along the upper (dorsal) side shading 
to a creamy white-colored belly (Wakeford 
2001).  Gulf sturgeon are large fish that can 
exceed a length of eight feet (2.4 meters), a 
weight of over 300 pounds (137 kilograms), 
and possess strength to leap nine feet (2.7 
meters) into the air.
Habitat: Gulf sturgeon evolved from much 
larger ancestors that lived more than 225 
million years ago. Today’s sturgeon are 
anadromous, a term used to describe fish 
that spend a part of their lives in saltwater, 
yet travel upstream in freshwater rivers to 
spawn. Such fish return year after year to the 
same stream where they were hatched. For 
Gulf sturgeon, which are found from Florida 
to Louisiana, this means a move from salt to 
fresh water between February and April and 
a move downriver between September and 
November. They spend the winter in the Gulf 
of Mexico in sandy-bottom habitats six to 100 
feet deep, where their diet consists of marine 
worms, grass shrimp, crabs and a variety of 
other bottom-dwelling organisms. They eat 
very little while in freshwater rivers. Gulf 
sturgeon may live for more than 40 years, not 
reaching sexual maturity until seven or eight 
years of age or later.
 Gulf sturgeon used to be prized for their 
eggs (roe), known as caviar. For a time, it 
looked like Gulf sturgeon would be fished 
out completely. Now that rampant over 

 Florida has long struggled with development and land use. In the early years of America, 
Florida was mostly untamed, exploding with biodiversity. Few non-native humans ventured 
into the forests and swamps. Those who did were tough and determined to make their fortunes 
through cattle ranching. Railroads and agriculture came next, making southern Florida more 
accessible. Wetlands were drained, forests cleared, and animals hunted to extinction. Housing 
developments and tourism facilities followed. 
 Today, Manatee county is still home to a wide variety of native plant and animal life. Showing 
great adaptability, many animal species have tolerated, even benefited from, urbanization 
and habitat loss. Raccoons, coyote, and several bird species are perfectly happy eating from 

harvest has been stopped, and efficient 
farming practices created, the main threats 
to Gulf sturgeon survival are dams located 
on Gulf seaboard rivers, which prevent 
sturgeon from reaching historic spawning 
areas, decreasing the spawning rate of the 
species. Habitat destruction is also a threat 
to the sturgeon population. Gulf sturgeon 
habitat has increased vulnerability because 
they inhabit areas that are at risk of dredging. 
The dredging of river channels is a practice 
that can destroy or suffocate sturgeon eggs 
located on objects in the river. Dredging of 
rivers also affects the food source of sturgeons 
as they are bottom feeders. Other threats to 
the sturgeon population include lethal by-
catch and declining water quality. Water 
quality can be affected by numerous factors 
including pollution from poor fertilizing 
practices, construction and development. 
 Visiting our Florida aquariums, like 
MOTE, can teach us the importance of aquatic 
habitat and species preservation. Not only 
will you have a great time away from traffic 

and suburbia, you might walk away from 
the experience with a new understanding of 
the tenuous nature of Florida’s aquatic flora 
and fauna. You might find yourself falling in 
love with nature and all it has to offer. The 
small fee charged to enter the aquarium park 
goes to fund maintenance and programs, like 
MOTEs sustainable Gulf sturgeon breeding 
and caviar production program. For more 
information on the MOTE Marine Laboratory 
and Aquarium  please visit: https://mote.org 
or call: (941) 388-4441. Tickets for adults are 
$24, youth tickets 3-13 are $18, and children 
under three enter free.
 What can we do? Keep watch! If you 
have a development coming into your town, 
start looking for species of concern. Early 
mornings and late afternoons are great times 
to search for endangered species. Photograph 
them, note the location and time of day of 
the sighting and send the information to the 
Florida USDA. I highly recommend posting 
to social media outlets too. Nothing reaches 
more people more quickly. 
 Nothing will change unless you speak up. 
If you would like more done to preserve plant 
and animal life, or you have found a species 
and would like to report it, we recommend 
you contact your county commissioner: www.
mymanatee.org/government/board_of_county_
commissioners/contact_your_commissioner 
and the USDA, AKA Fresh From Florida www.
followfreshfromflorida.com

by: Plant Man
dumpsters and breeding in man made structures and ruins. But, many more species are not so 
durable. Many animals are not tolerated by urban life and are routinely killed, mainly due to 
ignorance. Manatee county alone houses thirteen federally listed endangered and threatened 
animal species. Florida state has its own registry, listing twenty one threatened or endangered 
animal species, again in Manatee county alone.
 Over the next few months, we will be highlighting endangered animals found in Manatee 
county. For more information on all imperiled species in Manatee, please visit: https://ecos.
fws.gov  Or contact US Fish and Wildife Service at http://ww.fws.gov/ and Florida Fish and 
Wildife Conservation Commission https://myfwc.com/contact/
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Buffalo Creek Middle School
These students showed great empathy towards 
their fellow Hawks in December! Congratulations!

 Great Couple days of for the Buffalo Creek FFA!!
 All 3 teams competing in preliminary contests moved on to the 
state contest.
Horse - 1st place team. 1st, 5th and 7th place individuals.
Poultry 10th place team.
Dairy 8th place team.
 FFA members competed in Parliamentary Procedure 
and Opening and Closing Ceremonies. Both teams placed 
first in the contest and moved on to District Contest.

We are very proud of our soccer teams this year for both 
making it to the playoffs for district. Congratulations 
to Coach Vestrand and all of our soccer players for 
working so hard this season. Go Hawks! 

Our winter extravaganza was enjoyed by all. Cheerleaders, band, Drumline, chorus, and our art 
display were enjoyed by the community.

We had the pleasure of presenting Mr. Leahy with the Golden 
Hawk Traveling Trophy in January. Mr. Leahy is an awesome 
teacher; and the students have let their voices be heard. Please 
join BCMS in congratulating him on this wonderful honor that 
highlights all he does to promote student success and well-being. 
We are lucky to have you as part of our hawk family! 

It’s Fair time and our FFA is amazing! 
Thank you to Everglades Equipment for 
purchasing our chapter’s FFA steer at the 
Manatee County Fair. Our FFA students 
have worked hard all year with poultry, 
steer, dairy cows, rabbits, and pigs under the 
leadership of Mr. Harber and Mrs. Porter.

We are very proud of this group of kids. 
Because of the fair and some sickness they 
have not been able to practice together since 
Sun-District Contest in mid December. This set 
just knows how to win. Very excited for them to 
have the opportunity to move on and compete 
at the State Contest in June!

A great year for Buffalo Creek’s FFA at 
the Manatee County fair! Josie Berg won 
division 5. Kallee Rhodes won Reserve 
Champion division 4. Students did an 
amazing job under the leader ship at Mr. 
Harber and Mrs. Porter. Keep up the great 
work, we are so proud of you all! 
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Look No Further...

Is Here!

Custom Cabinetry & Granite Counter Tops
Flooring All Hard Surfaces

Tile-Backsplash-Shower Tile
Finish Trim Work

Painting
Custom Pavers

Decking
Pressure Washing

Specializing in Kitchens and Bathrooms
Established since 1986

Stephen Woodland
941-776-8068
941-445-1251

woodysdesigns1@yahoo.com

WOODY’S DESIGNS



941-722-7377

Equipment Repairs
Salt Chlorine Systems

New Pool Construction
Spa Installations

Deck Renovation
Paver Overlays

Pool Refinishing
Quartz & Pebble

anchorpoolsfl@verizon.net

810 49th Street East | Palmetto, FL 34221

NOW OPEN!!NOW OPEN!!

Parrish Bait & Tackle Shop Located at Parrish Bait & Tackle Shop Located at 
Parrish RV & Boat StorageParrish RV & Boat Storage

Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Full tackle shop plus marine and RV supplies

12155 US Hwy 301 North12155 US Hwy 301 North
Parrish, FL  34219Parrish, FL  34219
941-776-1290941-776-1290

www.Parrish-Storage.comwww.Parrish-Storage.com
parrishstorage@reagan.comparrishstorage@reagan.com

Across from Parrish Post Office

LIVE BAIT SHRIMP AVAILABLE!LIVE BAIT SHRIMP AVAILABLE!
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Networking 101
 Interestingly, you don’t hear as much about networking as you did five 
or ten years ago. I am not sure if that is because it is so ingrained in our 
job search strategy or if it has become somewhat passé. I do think it is 
important as ever to get out into the community and be seen. Networking 
should become a way of life - not just to be used when job hunting but to 
continue it throughout your career. Someone (I have forgotten who) once 
said “always look and act your best because you never know who you may 
meet”. My quote taken from a memory of someone famous.
 Here are some great tips to use when networking: 
 1. Your Job Search Strategic Plan (yes you do need one) should include 
the attendance of at least one networking event a week. There are numerous 
events out there. Check your local newspaper, Neighborhood Publications 
and other periodicals for Chamber of Commerce Events, Check out www.
meetup.com for a comprehensive list of meetings in your area. Some 
other ideas are: PTA meetings, Homeowners Associations, Civic Clubs, 
Networking Groups, Women Business Groups, College Alumni Groups.  
these are all potential places to hear about job opportunities. 
 2. Take care to dress for success when you attend a meeting. You will 
be making an impression on those in attendance and much of our initial 
impression has to do with initial appearance and non-verbal signals. 
 3. Observe who is attending the meeting and look for Centers of 
Influence. These are the people that are at the center of conversations and 
are more than likely dominating the conversation (in a good way). People 
are taking notice and listening to what they are saying. Join in the group 

Neal Communities Remains Committed to Supporting the Parrish Area
 As Southwest Florida’s premier, private homebuilder, a focus of Neal 
Communities has been to create neighborhoods people want to call home. 
But the company knows how important it is for the entire region around 
those communities to thrive as well, to be a place that can provide residents 
with vital services, opportunities and quality of life.
 That’s why Neal Communities has actively supported numerous 
schools, organizations and initiatives in the Parrish area for the past 
several years. In the last three years alone, the company has provided 
almost $44,000 in donations to help the Parrish community continue to 
flourish and grow.
 In 2021, Neal Communities made a $2,500 donation to Barbara A. Har-
vey Elementary School, a new Parrish school that opened in fall 2019 and 
is located within walking distance of Neal Communities’ Riverfield town-
homes in the master-planned community of North River Ranch. That built 
on the $1,000 donation the company made when the school first opened.
 Neal Communities has also supported entities like Parrish Community 
High School, the Parrish location of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches 
and the Manatee County YMCA’s Parrish Branch, which provided services 
such as youth sports, swimming lessons, and a fitness center. 
 Events that bring the community together help make it a place where 

people want to live. That’s why Neal Communities has sponsored events 
like the Fort Hamer Bridge Run, the Parrish Hometown Christmas, and 
the Parrish Chili Cook Off and Family Festival. Proceeds from that annual 
event benefit the Parrish Foundation, a nonprofit that provides grants to 
groups serving the residents of the Parrish area, and Neal Communities has 
been a repeat supporter.
 “As we’re building homes in Parrish, we also want to make sure we’re 
helping to build up the community itself,” said Pat Neal, founder and chair-
man of Neal Communities. “Parrish is a great place for people to live, and 
organizations like the 
Parrish Civic Asso-
ciation and Parrish 
Foundation are a big 
reason why. We all 
want to do everything 
we can to help sup-
port the people who 
call Parrish home and 
make it the vibrant 
community it is.”

by Deb Sutton, MS SPHR, SHRM-SP
and make sure you make a connection with those individuals. Exchange 
business cards and ask them to talk about themselves - do not talk about 
yourself until the very end of the conversation if at all possible. 
 4. At the end of the conversation, if possible, tell the contact that you 
enjoyed meeting them and that you would be more than happy to refer 
business to them in the future. 
 5. When you return home from the meeting, hand write a short personal 
note to the individual and reiterate your pleasure at meeting them and your 
interest in referring them business. Do not make this a shallow attempt.  
Really consider someone to talk to about them and tell the new contact that 
you gave their name to “so and so”.
 Following the steps outlined above will go far in building your personal 
network. You must nurture and feed the network, or just like a lovely flower, 
it will die. Do not break the cardinal rule: Only keeping in touch with your 
network when you need them: ie: you are looking for a job. This is a rude 
and unacceptable business practice and will promise to give you a bad rap. 
Hopefully, networking will be something that you do as a habitual strategy 
in business. People gravitate to others who are genuine, helpful, and kind. 
They see right through those who contact them only when they need them. 
 I hope these tips are helpful. As always - All the best in your job search 
 Deb Sutton, HR Pros, LLC, is an HR consultant specializing 
in consulting with small and medium-sized companies, employee 
recruitment and direct staffing and career coaching. debsuttonhrprosllc.
net. 941-776-0996 business. debsuttonhrpro@gmail.com

Presidents DayPresidents Day
February 21, 2022February 21, 2022
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between the hours of 8 a.m. through 3:30 p.m. 
Additionally, l21st Avenue and 69th Street 
East will be closed during the parade, roughly 
9:30 a.m. through 11 a.m. Please look for 
other routes to drive during those times.
 After the parade kickoff, the Parrish Civic 
Association will host the Heritage Festival 
for the Parrish community. Come check out 
all the goodies!
 Food Trucks: Plenty of good food available 

for purchase with TK Grill, Kiwanis, Big Blue Grilled Cheese, Kona Ice 
and Icy Creations.
 Kid’s Events: So much for the kids 
to do! Come check out 2nd Chance 
Ranch Petting Zoo, Shark Rodeo, Bungy 
Jumping, rock wall, carnival games (there 
will be tickets and prizes!!), face painting, 
Parrish Fire Department bouncy house, 
obstacle course. All activities are FREE to 
the community!

 Heritage: And, of course, we want to remember 
why this event was created to begin with: Parrish 
Heritage. This year we will have Parrish Pioneer 
corner which will host vendors and activities that focus 
on the heritage of Parrish and the crafts, supplies and 
activities that were often found in the “olden days.” 
Parrish Civic Association will also have its booth set 
up. Come talk to Iris McClain (while you are there, 
pick up one of her books and get an autograph) as well 
as Norma Kennedy. Both ladies have been long time 

residents and will be able to share stories and amazing photos representing 
how Parrish used to look! The Parrish Civic Association will also have 
t-shirts for sale for $12.
 But wait, there is more….Bring your chairs and hang out on the lawn 
to check out Jack’d Up, an amazing local band making its way around 
the area. They will be rocking out to all your favorite 70s, 80s and 90s 
cover songs….and they will be happy to take requests!  We will also have 
antique cars, bullwhip contest and vendors galore selling all sorts of foods, 
art, plants, soaps, floral arrangements and much more. Southeastern Guide 
Dogs will be out with the dogs, so be sure to stop at their booth and get 
your puppy fix!
 Finally, WE ARE STILL IN NEED OF SPONSORS FOR THIS 
EVENT! We have all levels from $250 to $3,000, and everything in 
between. If you are a business that is interested in sponsoring our event, 
please reach out to Jennifer Hamey at jenniferhamey@gmail.com or 
(941) 932-6217.
 As the Parrish area continues to grow, the Parrish Civic Association 
strives to keep hosting fun, family friendly events to bring the community 
together and to meet your neighbors! We hope to see you all there!

community and began the business 
by doing the pop-ups and market 
day events locally and have since 
transitioned to having their own retail 
store. During that time, they have also 
built amazing ties to the community.  
 Covid has definitely affected how 
they operate the business. There 
were some supply chain issues but 
it was important to Libby and her 
family to source local supplies and 
stock specific plants. Using the 
renovated cargo trailer at pop-up 
and market events has allowed them 
to serve customers in an open-air 
environment during the pandemic, 

Heritage Day CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 Fancy CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
when many people are still 
reluctant to go into retail stores. 
 Libby is thrilled about their 
progress so far and is looking 
forward to even more exciting 
additions coming soon. She 
would like to add ecommerce 
capabilities to the website, 
begin offering programs and 
classes at the shop and host a 
weekly Night market. She’s also 
considering the addition of a 
monthly Make And Take event.  
 Check the Facebook page for 

store hours at Fancy Leaf Plant Co 
or email them at fancyleafplantco@
gmail.com.  The retail store is located 
at 8267 US Hwy 301 N in Parrish.

area families as well as taking home 
the trophy for best chili in Parrish. 
For more information on what is in-
volved with entering a chili team, go 
to www.parrishchili.com.
 If you have not yet attended a 
Chili Cook off, mark the date on 
your calendar and come out for a 
great day of family fun with live 
music, a rock climbing wall and 
bungee jump, a petting zoo, face 
painting and vendors offering a va-
riety of goods and food and drinks 
including the Budweiser truck. 
Tickets are only $10 with kids 12 
and under free, and your entry fee 
gets you a sample of each team’s 
chili and a chance to vote for your 
pick for the People’s Choice Award 

Chili CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 … plus a chance to let your children 
participate in all the activities and 
see friends and neighbors.  
 Our team of chili judges will 
decide on several awards including 
best chili. The gates open at 11:00 
am and the event lasts until 4:00 
pm. It’s a really fun, family activity 
and proceeds go to fund grants for 
not for profit organizations serving 
our Parrish community.



Attention Parrish Residents!

Meeting Your Air Condition Needs Since 1988

Owner Performs All Work!
941-504-2331

941-725-2636
Ctm4902@Yahoo.com

Tiffney Mosley

Buying or selling 
a house shouldn’t be 
a hassle. You need 
a REAL-tor who 

“KEEPS IT REAL!”

  Parrish family home 5 bedroom 3 bath. No deed restrictions.

10 acres close to town with 3/2 mobile & huge building with offices, etc.

No deed restrictions. Close to downtown. Beautifully remodeled 3/3. 

$449,900

$749,900

$475,000

North Manatee Soccer Club
Our U-12 girls team had Laurence 
Wyke, who is a professional soccer 
player for Tampa Bay Rowdies, coach 
their practice. They got his autograph 
and taught him their mutiny chant. So 
much fun! Go Mutiny

Congrats to our Mutiny U12 girls 
finishing as finalist of the Dimitri 
Cup. Great effort to fight back to 
the finals! Keep up the hard work 
girls and coaches!



Ralph Ward
Ralph Ward

Jay Wright
Jay Wright

Debbie Davidson

Debbie Davidson
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Murder in Black & White Arrives on the Train!

 At last! The wait is over for live theater to come back to our town. 
Parrish Playworks is proud to partner with Florida Railroad Museum 
once again for our fourth murder-mystery-train-dinner show, opening 
on February 11th and running weekends through March 6th. The train 
departs for evening shows at 6 PM, and Saturday and Sunday mati-
nees are at 2 PM. For more details and to purchase tickets, visit Florida 
Railroad Museum’s website at  www.frrm.org.
 Murder in Black & White is a funny crime caper wherein an “in-
nocent audience member” is targeted for murder and three others have 
close calls.  Will the detective who takes command of the investigation 
figure out which is the real victim, and which is the assassin? Come 
see your favorite Parrish Playworks troupers (Debbie Davidson, Tami 
Vaughan, Jay Wright) perform along with some new faces (Allen and 
Joyce Kretschmar, Haley Goodson Magee, Dave Peck) in this cast of 
culprits. The play is directed by Karen Romant, tech direction is by Ralph 
Ward, and Kathie Meyer is the stage manager. Prizes will be awarded at 
each show for the guests Best Dressed in black and white attire, and for 
those who turn in the best and worst guesses to solve the crime. 
 Murder in Black & White is produced by special arrangement with 
Mysteries by Moushey.

by Karen Romant

Interested in acting or work-
ing backstage with us, or 
maybe just supporting local 
theater with your donation? 
Contact us at www.parrish-
playworks.org/contact-us

Haley Goodson Magee
Haley Goodson Magee

Tami Vaughan
Tami Vaughan

Joyce Kretschmar

Joyce Kretschmar

Dave PeckDave Peck

Kathie Meyer
Kathie Meyer

Karen Romant
Karen Romant

Allen Kretschmar

Allen Kretschmar

Minkey
Minkey
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Ralph Bellrose

Yugoslavia
(Hvar and Dubrovnik)

Please see Hvar CONTINUED ON PAGE 45

 We sailed south from Split to the island of Hvar, which has 11,000 
permanent residents. Hvar, located only four miles from the Croatian main-
land, is forty miles long and six miles wide, aligned east to west. Its highest 
point is Mt. Nikola at 2,000 Ft. The ancient Greeks established a colony 
here called Pharos (now known as Stari Grad) in 384 B.C., making it one 
of the oldest cities in Europe. The Stari Grad Plain just outside the town is 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. This large fertile area is a well preserved 
example of how the Ancient Greeks farmed. The land was divided into 
geometric shapes (chora) bounded by dry stone walls. A creative system of 
gutters and cisterns captured rain water for irrigation. The original crops, 
including olives, grapes, and lavender, are still grown today. The terrain re-
minded me of Connecticut, hilly with plenty of rocks. The Greeks also built 
curious, small, dry stone shelters with corbelled roofs called “trims”, which 
are spotted around the fields. It’s assumed these were used for protection 
from the frequent and sudden weather changes. In the Middle Ages, Hvar 
prospered under the Venetians, who recognized its strategic importance, 
fortified the city, and established a major naval base. Elaborate palaces and 
administrative buildings were constructed, along with one of the first pub-
lic theaters in Europe. Today, tourism is Hvar’s major industry. The sunny 
climate, beautiful beaches, and fine harbor have made it very popular with 
wealthy Europeans.
  We were treated to a tasting at one of the local wineries. The climb up 
was a bit taxing; but, the quality of the wines made up for the effort. After 
some obligatory shopping in the main square, we headed back to the ship 
for lunch and sailed south to Dubrovnik, the “Pearl of the Adriatic”, and 
one of the most popular tourist destinations in the Mediterranean.
 It’s rumored that George Bernard Shaw visited Dubrovnik in 1929 

Hvar
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Estate Plans Let You Control Your Legacy
James F. Morrison, Financial Advisor

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial 
Advisor.  Edward Jones, Member SIPC.

 When you hear “estate planning,” what do you think of? For many peo-
ple, these words evoke images of immense wealth. But estate planning isn’t 
just for the wealthy – it’s for everyone. And it’s about more than preserving 
wealth – it’s about putting you in control of your own legacy. But how can you 
achieve this worthy goal?
 You can start by identifying your estate planning objectives. Here are some 
of the most common ones:
 • Controlling movement of assets to beneficiaries – During and after your life-
time, you will want to ensure your loved ones receive what you want them to 
have, and when. Through documents such as a will and a living trust, and tech-
niques involving life insurance and using proper beneficiary designations, you – 
not the courts – will control the movement of your assets to the desired recipients. 
 • Naming someone to make decisions for you if you become incapacitated – 
Naturally, you hope to stay in good physical and mental shape throughout your 
life and remain capable of making your own financial and health care decisions. 
But the future is not ours to see, so, to protect your interests and those of your 
loved ones, you may want to consider creating arrangements such as a power of 
attorney, health care directive and a living will. In this way, you’ll still be able 
to control the key choices that may lie ahead. 
 • Providing for minor children or dependents – If you have young chil-
dren or other dependents, you’ll want to be sure they’ll be looked after if you 
aren’t around. In your estate plans, you can name a guardian for them. You 
can also use various estate planning tools, such as life insurance, beneficiary 
designations and the establishment of a trust to provide the necessary financial 
resources for your loved ones. 
 • Supporting charitable organizations – Leaving something behind for your 
family is obviously an enormous part of your legacy – but it may also be im-
portant to you to provide support for charitable groups whose work you’ve ad-
mired. Of course, you can contribute to these organizations while you’re alive, 
but through strategies such as donor-advised funds and charitable remainder 
trusts, you can include these groups in your estate plans. 
 • Managing taxes efficiently – If you’re likely to have a large estate, your 
heirs may need to be concerned with income and estate taxes. To help control 
these taxes, you can take a number of steps, such as making outright gifts to 
your family during your lifetime, establishing an irrevocable life insurance 
trust, creating a family limited partnership and making charitable donations. 
 All the estate-planning strategies and techniques mentioned here can be 
complex – so, to implement them, you’ll need to work with an estate planning 

attorney and a tax professional. You may also want to include your financial 
advisor, who can help ensure your estate planning objectives align with your 
important financial goals, such as living comfortably in retirement and provid-
ing for your children’s or grandchildren’s education.
  By identifying your objectives and working with your professional team, 
you can create an effective estate plan – and help yourself maintain control of 
your legacy.

Open 24 Hours!!

12155 US Hwy 301 North, Parrish, FL  34219
www.Parrish-Storage.com         parrishstorage@reagan.com

941-776-1290

UNLIMITED WASH CLUB
• No contracts

• Unlimited washes (once a day)
• Cancel plan at any time, no 

questions asked - Simply e-mail 
seven days before recharge 
canceling all future charges

• Auto draft available
• Unlimited wash club members 
enjoy one unrestricted car wash 
per day. Your choice of vehicle

• Drive-thru wash bays with extra 
high clearance for high profile 

vehicles
• Boat Wash

• Automatic car mat wash machine
• Powerful Vacuums
• Fragrance Machine

• Carpet Shampoo station
• Free Air

• Open 24/7

ULTIMATE
• Under Car & Side Blaster

• Pre-Soak Cleaner • Wheel Cleaner
• Bug Cleaner • Triple Foam Super Soap
• Bug Scrub • Surtime Premium Wash
• High-Pressure Wash • Wheel Scrub

• Guardian Gold Surface Sealant
• Hot Canauba Wax

• Clearcoat Protectant
• Spot Free Rinse • Power Dry

DELUXE
• Under Car & Side Blaster

• Pre-Soak Cleaner • Wheel Cleaner
• Bug Cleaner • Triple Foam Super Soap
• Bug Scrub • Surtime Premium Wash

• High-Pressure Wash
• Guardian Gold Surface Sealant

• Clearcoat Protectant
• Spot Free Rinse • Power Dry

EXPRESS
• Pre-Soak Cleaner 

•  Surtime Premium Wash
• Clearcoat Protectant • Power Dry

$16.00
Single
Wash

$36.99
Monthly

Unlimited

$13.00
Single
Wash

$8.00
Single
Wash

$29.99
Monthly

Unlimited

$17.99
Monthly

Unlimited

Sales - Parts - Service
Need trailer repairs?

Hitchin Trailers is here and ready to help you 
with trailer service & repair needs.

941-721-8050
711 US Hwy 301

Palmetto, FL 34221
We’ll hook you up!

• Bearing & brake service
• Wiring issues & light checks
• Maintenance
• Ramp repairs

• Axles
• Jacks
• Parts replacement
• Boat trailer repair
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Announcements From The UF/IFAS 
Manatee County Extension Service!

The following is a listing of the February 2022 upcoming events present-
ed by the University of Florida/IFAS Manatee County Extension located 
at 1303 17th Street West in Palmetto. Please visit our website at http://
sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/manatee/ to view our calendar of events and register.

February 11 - 10:00 am
Gardening 101: The Scoop on Dirt
 Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee 
County for the inside scoop on 
dirt! New to gardening in Florida? 
We have the info you need to be 
successful. This course will cover 
basics of Florida soils and how to 
build a healthy foundation for your 
plants.

February 18 10AM
Gardening 101: Which End is Up?
 Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee 
County to learn about planting 
your garden. New to gardening in 
Florida? We have the info you need 
to be successful. This class will 
cover planting methods for a variety 
of different plants, from herbs to 
trees and everything in between. 

February 25 10AM
Gardening 101: Good Bug, Bad 
Bug?
 Join UF/IFAS Extension Manatee 
County to meet the bugs you need to 
know for success in your landscape. 
New to gardening in Florida? 
We have the info you need to be 
successful. This class will cover 
common beneficial insects and pests 
of Florida gardens. Be prepared to 
get up close and personal with live 
insects.

February 26 10:30AM
Compost Happens
 Learn why home composting is so 
important and has so many benefits, 
to you and to the environment! 
When you register you will have the 
option of purchasing a bin to pick up 
after the class (just show your paid 
receipt) or you can just register to 
attend the class.

 Become a Florida Waters Steward 
by joining us Feb 23 - Mar 30 to learn 
all about Florida water topics! If 
you are passionate about the natural 
beauty of Manatee County and want 
to learn more about all things water, 
this is the program for you!
 To register for the Florida Waters 
Stewardship program or to learn more, 
visit Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/fwsp22
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Rachel McGinnis, Leo&Lucky’s

February Events at Leo&Lucky’s
Wednesday, February 9th – By appointment – Anesthesia-Free Doggy Dental Cleanings
Saturday, February 12th – 1:00 to 3:00 pm – Low Cost Vaccines Mobile Pet Hospital
Saturday, February 26th – By appointment – Anesthesia-Free Doggy Dental Cleanings
Saturday, February 26th – 1:00 to 3:00 pm – Low Cost Vaccines Mobile Pet Hospital
  Call 941-776-0770 to schedule a doggy dental cleaning

Why Everyone Needs Regular Grooming
 Showering, brushing teeth, fixing our hair, applying deodorant, laun-
dering clothes… most of us would not go weeks or even days without basic 
hygiene like bathing or cleaning our teeth. We all need regular “grooming,” 
and so do our pets! If you can’t remember how long it’s been since your pet 
got a bath or was brushed, that’s a sign that it’s been too long. Whether you 
get your pet groomed professionally or do it yourself at home, grooming 
keeps your best friend healthy, from top to tail.
 Grooming: it’s more than brushing
 While brushing is important to remove dirt, dandruff, dead hair, and 
prevent painful matting, it is sometimes thought of as the only part of 
grooming, which, for all breeds is a misconception. Many breeds require 
“haircuts” on a regular schedule, just like humans! Even if you have a 
short-haired breed, pet care is more involved than you may think. Before 
adopting a new friend, research and make sure you have the time and the 
means to keep up with the kind of grooming that specific pet requires (did 
you know sphynx cats need weekly baths?)
 Care that all pets need:
 • Bathing 
 • Nail trims (regular walks on sidewalks can reduce the need for 
trims)
 • Ear cleaning
 • Eye area cleaning
 • Tooth brushing
 • Brushing
 Groom early, groom often
Besides keeping pets healthy, the act of caring for our furry friends builds 
a bond between us and our pets. It does not have to be a chore. Start when 
a pet is very young to make it a familiar process. Go slow, offer treats, ex-
cessive praise, and maybe even a smear of natural peanut butter on the tub 
wall for a tasty distraction. Bathing and grooming regularly will help your 
pet know what to expect and should reduce any drama.
 Catch health problems early
Regular grooming at the salon provides another “set of eyes” between vet-
erinary appointments. Professional bathers and groomers can spot growths, 
dental troubles, parasites, pests, and other health problems before they be-
come a larger issue. Grooming keeps skin and coat, teeth and ears, and 
nails healthy. It also reduces smelliness and shedding, making it so much 
more pleasant to have a cuddle with our furry buddies.
 Stop in and check out our self-serve pet wash with elevated wash 
tubs and everything you need to bathe your pet. Leave the mess to us! 
Our grooming salon is extra busy this time of year, but give us a call at 
941-776-9524 to snag our next available appointment. See you soon! “We’re in your neighborhood.”

Climate Controlled Units
Non-Climate Drive Up Units

Flexible Terms & Accommodations
Moving Supplies
24 Hour Access

Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

Located behind C&K Smokehouse

Locally owned and managed.
Variety of sizes to fit all needs and budgets.

12123 US Hwy 301 North 941-479-7877
Parrish, FL 34219 parrishstorage@Reagan.com
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New to the 
Area or 

have a NEW 
Neighbor? 

Independent
Agent

SHERRY KELLY
863-333-2994

skellyFLAgent@gmail.com FB.me/SherryKellyFLAgent

 Call for Face-to-Face or 
Virtual Consultation

Get Answers to Your 
Medicare Questions

Let’s find what Works 
Best for YOU - Together
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News from Barbara Harvey Elementary School
We are very proud to announce that ISIBINDI won 
their first House Cup this quarter! This is a first in 
Harvey history. Congrats to the green house!!

We are very proud of Mr. Bernaert, one of our 
fabulous teachers, who is representing Harvey 
as a finalist for the Manatee County Teacher 
of the Year Award! We wish him the best of 
luck as he continues through this process. The 
winner will be announced on February 16th; 
however, we already consider him a winner. 
We love you, Mr. B!

Our sharks had a great 
time at this quarter’s 
house competition. 
Reveur won this 
event by creating the 
longest paper chain.

Some of our 5th grade student and teacher sharks spent time picking strawberries at 
Hunsader Farm.

Our staff had a great time ringing in the new year at Harvey’s annual New Year’s Party!
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For the LOVE of Real Estate 
and YOU!

Leslie Wells.

      I am so fortunate to have spent the 
last 46 years in Manatee County real 
estate. Though I often wonder where 
the years have gone, I am happy to 
reflect on what a blessing it has been to 
find a career I love, in an area I love, 
surrounded by friends and mentors who 
inspire me to continuously follow my 
passion! I don’t take my good fortune 

for granted and I’m thankful for the love and support this community continues 
to show me and one another.  
 It’s no secret that real estate can be a competitive environment. Still, when you 
love what you do, you recognize that cultivating and maintaining relationships 
outside your own business bubble can be highly rewarding. Conversations 
with brokers of other locally owned 
firms are golden to me. Together 
we share our struggles and insights, 
recognizing the many benefits that 
come with charting our own course. 
Being “on your own” without a tie 
to a national branded company can 
be challenging, but we all agree the 
rewards of working with clients like 
you far outweigh any obstacles. You 
are the heart of our business! 
 Longevity and a commitment to 
excellence doesn’t come easy. Today, 
agents need to be highly trained with 
a dedication to making this their 
primary occupation. They must strive 
to provide their customers with their 
full-time attention and accessibility in order to stay on top of the transactional 
ups and downs. A strong work and moral ethic are also musts in our world. 
 Agents who LOVE what they do are often easy to spot. Whether you are a 
buyer or a seller, make sure the real estate professional you choose checks off 
all your boxes. Your perfect match is out there. Do your research and never 
sell yourself short. For so many of you, this is the “ultimate” purchase or sale. 
You’ve sunk your heart into your goal and the perfect agent will follow suit!
 Ah February, the month of LOVE; hearts, champagne, and chocolate! But 
what about house hunting? I can think of very few things more romantic than 
going on a journey to buy your first… or your forever, home. But be patient 
with the process. It isn’t all roses! Inventory remains at an all-time low. Our 
location (paradise) brings new buyers to the market daily. This combination of 
circumstances will continue to drive prices upward. Adding complication to the 
process, many homes are selling in less than a week and often over asking price 
with multiple offers. Sellers, be mindful of this and have an exit plan. You’ll 
need to use it sooner than you may think! New construction can be challenging 
as well. Though opportunities still exist, the wait is longer than usual due to 
supply chain and labor shortages. 
 It is said, “Life is like a box of chocolates. You never know what you’re gonna 
get.” May your Valentine’s Day be filled with boxes of ooey gooey goodness 
and wonderful surprises! 
Much Love,

Leslie

$444 value

Initial Consultation, 
Examination, and 
Xrays

Your Community Chiropractor

We are excited to have the pleasure to meet the members of 
our community and be able to impact the health and wellness 
of your family and friends. It has always been my goal to make 
our community healthy with an evidence-based approach to 
conservative health care. My wife Tamara, my three daughters (Lillian, 
Lola, and Evelyn), and myself are excited to become a big part of this
great community in Parrish. Our mission is to help others fully recover
and advance to their optimum level of health and wellness.

Dr. Edward Johns D.C.

12353 US-301 N. Parrish, FL
941-933-1500 

www.nrchiropractic.com

$67
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*Mention this ad for 20% off for new clients only with specific stylists.
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Parrish Fire District
Hires Three New Career 

Firefighters
 On Tuesday, January 
25th at a regular scheduled 
Fire Commission Board 
meeting, the Parrish 
Fire Commissioners 
were ceremoniously 
introduced to the 
districts three new 
career firefighters with 
a swearing in oath of 
office. This oath reaffirms their commitment to the community to 
serve and protect. The event also included the traditional pinning 

of the badge ceremony in front of 
family, friends, and firefighters.
 During the first week of January, 
these three firefighters completed 
a three-day arduous firefighter 
assessment process, that included 
a written examination, physical 
agility test, in depth practical 
scenario and an oral review board 

process that was designed, and administered by the Parrish Fire 
District operations Captains and 
Engineers. They each completed 
the assessment process with top 
scores. Since the inception of this 
recruitment and retention process, 
six new firefighters have been 
hired for the district.
 The three Firefighters honer 
on January 25th are: Ryan 

Parker (A-shift), Anzonni Hause 
(B-shift), and Aaron White 
(C-shift) . They started on their 
respected shift assignments 
the second week of January. 
All three of these firefighters 
were a product of our Reserve 
Responder Program and have had 
prior experience working in the 

emergency responder field as a firefighter or EMT, and come to 
Parrish from other emergency response agencies. In addition to 
all of their work histories, Firefighter White also has received one 
of the highest honors for an emergency responder when he was 
named EMT of the Year for the State of Florida in 2018. 
 Congratulations, on attaining each of your goals on becoming a 
full-time career firefighter with the .Parrish Fire District 

Call Marilyn Sakelaris - 941-356-3167
or email Marilyn@LeslieWellsRealty.com

Florida Licensed Realtor, Leslie Wells Realty, Inc.

Your Local Realtor Since 2004

Country Living on 10 Acres in Parrish!

Remodeled with New Metal Roof 2011
New A/C 2021, Fenced, Pole Barn

Four Bedrooms/Two Baths
Two Story, Master Downstairs

Offered at $730,000

6305 Jim Davis Road, Parrish
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Fishery!
Capt. Jason Prieto

For charter information
contact Capt. Jason at

813-727-9890 or
www.steadyactionfishingcharters.com.

Captain Jason Prieto is a native resident of Tampa and has fished Tampa Bay and its sur-
rounding waters for the past 20 years. He is owner and operator of Steady Action Fishing 
Charters which is based out of lower Tampa Bay. To book a charter, you can reach him at
813-727-9890 or www.steadyactionfishingcharters.com. If you would like to catch him 
on Facebook go to @steadyactionfishingharters, Twitter @captjasonprieto, Linkedin @
jasonprrieto, Instagram @steadyactionfishing charters or Instagram @captjasonp.  Capt. 
Jason is Regional Director of the Florida Guides Association.  Come join us in the fun.

 January 1 st was the start of winter for Tampa Bay and we have been 
blasted with cold fronts every 3 to 5 days. This can really take a toll on 
fishing, as drastic drops in water temperatures and not a lot of consistent 
weather will make for some tough fishing. Fortunately for people that fish 
Tampa Bay, we have plenty of warm water refuge from Power Plants with 
warm water discharge to the springs feeding the river systems that offer 
constant warm water. Tampa provides some great winter weather fishing. It 
comes down to being able to handle the cold weather. With that being said 
February is here and while it can be just as cold as January, we start to see 
signs of spring and the light at the end of the tunnel.
 Sheepshead really take center stage this time of year as they use the resi-
dential canals, reefs and wrecks to spawn. There are various ways to target 
sheepshead and all work good but some methods can be a bit involved. I 
like to take the easy road by using smaller shrimp mixed with a #1 super 
sharp daiichi circle hook. (You can even use pieces of shrimp.) As stated 
earlier, these fish get on the reefs, docks and wrecks that are all over the 
bay; so finding a good spot isn’t that difficult. Simply drop your shrimp 
down with the adequate amount of weight, depending on depth and tide, 
and get ready for some great fishing. Sheepshead are known to be great at 
stealing bait so you will want to bring a bunch of shrimp.
 Trout are also a hot fish to target going into February. You can expect to 
catch a ton of fish on the flats using both live and artificial baits. My pre-
ferred method is using artificial bait when targeting Trout in the winter. It’s 
a great way to catch a lot of fish and, when drifting the flats, you can also 
cover a lot of ground. Some of my favorite Trout rigs consist of the Mirro-
lure Mirrodine 17MR BCH. This is a sinking, suspending, twitch bait and 
the Trout absolutely love it. Another great option would be a soft plastic 
Mirrolure Lil Jon. Match this with a 1/8 ounce Jig head on the shallows and 
you will be amazed at the amount of fish you will catch on artificial bait. 
Remember the cooler the water, the slower you will work the baits.
 Redfish is another great option this time of year. While you won’t find 
too many big schools of fish roaming the flats, you can have a blast catch-
ing the smaller reds around the creeks, docks and rivers. There are a bunch 
of different baits, methods and techniques to use; but I like to use a select 
size shrimp on either a free line or add a split shot to get it down. Reds love 
shrimp and many other crustaceans which work great for the winter time 
since they are slow moving bait.
 Last thing to do is get ready for some great spring fishing. Take advan-
tage of those bad weather days and get your boat and gear in good shape 
and ready for spring because it will be here before you know it. Tighlines!
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How to Build an Unshakeable Foundation
by Michelle Philips

A Second Home for Your Family Pets

8800 Erie Lane, Parrish, FL    941-776-1094
www.shagri-lapetresort.com

 As a professional makeup artist who has worked in the entertainment 
industry for over 20 years, I’ve had countless celebrities sit in my makeup 
chair and share their insecurities, the fears they face, and how often self-
doubt creeps in. 
 Listening to their stories made me realize that they’re real people with 
the same issues we all face... yet they had to step out in front of a camera 
despite it all. 
 About 12 years ago, I was asked to step in front of the camera at a 
TV station I was working for in Tampa. It was terrifying! I would liter-
ally throw up before every live-shot. I had no idea what I was doing, but 
our news director insisted that if I would just be “myself” and share my 
knowledge, the viewers would love me! He was right, I began to build a 
following, and here I am years later, hooked on helping women transform 
their lives with the stories I continue to share on TV.
 However, the journey to get to where I am today, was not easy. I have 
been a TV host, a radio show host, birthed a book, and became an inter-
national motivational speaker. With each new opportunity, I was scared 
as hell! I mean terrified! Not only was I nervous about putting myself out 
there...    I was scared I would fail. Look like an idiot. Basically Suck! 
Sometimes I did suck and I had to keep going, keep learning, and keep dig-
ging deep to get better. 
 I’ve had people in the business tell me my voice was annoying, I look 
like a soccer mom, or I was too old. I’ve had family members say, “who 
do you think you are? You don’t have what it takes to be on TV or write a 
book” Blah blah blah....
 And then there was the worst critic of all. Myself! I would beat myself 
up with such negative self-talk! It was horrible! There were so many, and 
I mean MANY, days that I wanted to quit and go back to being behind the 
scenes. It would have been so much easier. 
 However...
 Easy isn’t living. 
 Easy isn’t growing. 
 Easy doesn’t make my heart race with excitement or jump for joy when 
I’ve helped someone’s life change for the better. 
 What have I learned during this process? 
 Follow your heart because it’s always your truth... meaning you know 
deep in your heart the best path for YOU. Trust it.
 Turn your Fears into Fuel. We all have fears, especially when we are 
in unfamiliar territory. Use your fears as your fuel to help you learn, grow, 
and accomplish whatever your heart desires.

 Believe in Yourself. Many people will offer their opinion, maybe even 
tell you why they believe you’re not capable. Probably the person who will 
tell you most often, is yourself! Turn your negative self-talk into positive. 
Focus on your strengths, talents, and what you CAN DO! 
 Rejection can either stop you dead in your tracks or you can use it as 
motivation. I choose motivation. 
 The more transparent we can all be about our struggles and fears, the 
more we will come to understand that we are all the same! AND…we can 
ALL succeed in achieving anything we want in life if we dig deep to find 
the courage, strength, and know we are worth all it takes! This my friends, 
is true beauty!
 Do you struggle with self-doubt? When those fears creep in or the neg-
ative self-talk begins...what do you do to overcome it? 
 Join my private FB group where you will have access to my profes-
sional tips and advice in the areas of beauty, health and wellness as well 
as the ability to connect with me live! www.facebook.com/michellephil-
lipsbeauty. Or visit my website and sign up for my free newsletter at www.
michellephillips.com.

About Michelle
 Michelle Phillips is a leading authority in the beauty and wellness industries 
who has worked with some of the most powerful and talented celebs in the world 
of entertainment.
 Her popular Beauty Segments airing on TV shows across the country focus on 
improving a woman’s self-esteem and the latest in beauty, health, and wellness.
 Michelle is a well-known women’s empower-
ment coach and best-selling Hay House author 
who has shared her message on speaking tours 
such as “The Power of Women” with Shark Tank’s 
Barbara Corcoran, and actress/entrepreneur Su-
zanne Somers as well as The Hay House “I Can 
Do It Tour” with inspirational icons Wayne Dyer 
and Louise Hay. 
 Michelle continues to touch the lives of thou-
sands of women with her inspiring and dynamic 
wisdom providing them with powerful self-esteem 
tools of transformation; a transformation to not 
just Look amazing but to BE amazing! To learn 
more about Michelle, log on to her website: www.
MichellePhillips.com
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The Parrish Civic Association welcomes our new and returning members!  Thank you for your support!

 The Parrish Civic Association has been going strong for over 30 years. In the beginning, it accomplished a really significant thing for Parrish - 
helping to establish the Parrish Fire Department. This has had so much importance to Parrish. After all these years, the Parrish Civic Association is 
still working hard for the common good of the community: organizing the Parrish Heritage Day Festival, working on the development, modification 
and expansion of the Parrish Village Overlay to the Manatee County Comprehensive Plan and the Village, hosting the Parrish Hometown Christmas 
and Membership Appreciation events, and bringing important programs to PCA meetings during the year. We still have work to do including bringing 
more parks and community improvements to Parrish.
 Help us out in this effort by joining the Parrish Civic Association in 2022. Forms are on page 2 and page 47. Clip one of them out, complete it, 
enclose a check and mail it in today! Help your community continue the efforts! 

John & Claudia Bair
Edward Been
William Britt

Blake & Erin Boihem
William & Jena Clark

PCA Resident Supporter PCA Business Supporter

Deborah Bell LLC
Florida Power & Light Company

Forever Young Bike Tours
Parrish PlayWorks, Inc

Stephens Electric Company, Inc.
Sweetbay Nursery

Tony & Beverly Covella
Shirley Huff

Dan & Peggy Gierlach
Charles Kadlec

Douglas & Patricia Luter

Robert & Barbara Mustain
Rosalie Shaffer
Chris Stanko

Frank & Susan Ward
Harold Wright
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$3995$3995

“WELCOME TO PARADISE”

SALES AND RENTALS
Ellenton Office: 941-729-2381

Holmes Beach Office: 1-800-237-2252

HOLMES BEACH OFFICE
5201 Gulf Drive

Holmes Beach, FL 34217

ELLENTON OFFICE
Ellenton Plaza, 945 25th Drive East, Suite 10

Ellenton, FL 34222

VisitAParadise.com

MOBILE HOMES NEEDED FOR SALE OR LEASE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

MOBILE HOMES SALES PERSONS NEEDED

New Listing

$62,900
2/2, prime property located on the water, five star park, 
newly renovated throughout, new A/C, small patio facing 
the lake, parking for three cars, truly a must see!.

Carol Nims 413-475-4768

$45,000
Spacious 2/2 single, new A/C in 2019, new kitchen 
flooring, fans and shed, pet friendly up to 25 lbs, nice 
screened porch, low lot fees.

Carol Nims 413-475-4768

A Must See!

State Rd 62, Parrish, FL 34219

$3,100,000
This 90 Acre Parcel would be ideal for POSSIBLE 
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY OR 
POTENTIAL PRIVATE RETREAT!!! Just 1/2 mile east of 
the rapidly growing town of Parrish with close proximity to 
shopping and restaurants.  This property is located directly 
across from Parrish Plantation, which is a Residential 
Community currently under construction which will feature 
472 homesites when completed.  This parcel is currently 
zoned A-1 and is being used for grazing cattle.  Future land 
use is zoned UF-3, with utilities available across the street.  
Your options are unlimited.
Doug Walker, Jr. 941-737-7092

Featured Listing

$55,000
Spacious 2/2 double wide, many upgrades, great ac-
tive senior community, converted lanai adds additional 
living space, mostly furnished, beautiful patio area, 
large side yard, a must see!

Carol Nims 413-475-4768

Great Location

YOUR TRUSTED AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
(941) 723-0806

1045 Hasko Rd. Palmetto, Fl 34221

MV# 26347

CALL LEX’S AUTOMOTIVE

Rescreen  *  Gutters  *  Pressure Wash  *  Pool Cage Painting
Ask for additional services

5%
Military
Discount

Rescreenright.net

Call today for a free estimate!

941-405-5899

Free pressure wash
Free door kits

This offer is only valid with a 
full pool cage rescreen. Only 
pool cage and pool deck will 
be pressure washed.
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and stated: “If you want to see heaven on earth, 
come to Dubrovnik.” I think that’s a bit of an ex-
aggeration; but, it is a unique and historic city 
and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Recent ar-
cheological findings indicate that Dubrovnik was 
founded by the Ancient Greeks. It became a Ro-
man colony, languished after the Empire fell, and 
then began a rise to prominence in the 13th cen-
tury when it was ruled by Venice, which provid-
ed many of its laws and institutions. Dubrovnik 
gained its independence in the 14th century and 
became known as the Kingdom of Ragusa. It re-
mained a free state, even though it was a vassal 
of the Ottoman Empire and paid an annual tribute 
to the Sultan, until 1804 when it was annexed by 
the Hapsburg Empire. During its proud history, 
the Kingdom of Ragusa was known as a maritime 

power, a city-state ruled by wealthy merchants, 
skilled in diplomacy, who rivaled Venice for con-
trol of the Adriatic. Their ships traveled all over 
the world trading and founding settlements from 
India to the Americas. They were a very progres-
sive society, establishing a city-wide medical 
service, the first known pharmacy in Europe, an 
almshouse, a quarantine hospital, and an orphan-
age. They also placed a great value on liberty, 
abolishing slavery in 1418. 
 The defensive walls of Dubrovnik complete-
ly surround the old city and were never breached 
during the Middle Ages, withstanding lengthy 
sieges by the Saracens, the Venetians, the Serbi-
ans, and the Bosnians. Most would-be conquerors 
and pirates simply took a look and sailed away.  
What started out as wooden palisades became 

massive stone walls. 
Most of the construction 
visible today occurred 
from the 12th to the 17th 
centuries. The walls are 
over a mile in length and 
reach a maximum height 
of 82 ft. In addition, 
towers, bastions, tur-
rets, and forts were built 
along the walls at stra-
tegic places to provide 
additional protection. 
The landside walls are 

20ft. thick and the walls along the sea are 16ft. 
thick. Some of the walls are slanted to deal with 
more modern artillery. A deep moat ran around 
the walls and was guarded by over 120 cannon. 
The town had four well defended gates, two that 
lead to the harbor and two, with wooden draw-
bridges, that connected with the mainland. The 
fortifications received only minor damage when a 
major earthquake struck this area in 1667, a trib-
ute to the skilled architects responsible for their 
construction. Next time we cross a bridge, enter 
the city through the “Pile Gate”, and take a step 
back in time.
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COLDWELL
BANKER

REALTY
jaarnes@tampabay.rr.com

sarasota-bradentonhomes.com
8334 Market Street

Lakewood Ranch, FL  34202

Parrish Professionals
A Ragan Rises

 After the pandemic, 
many working people were 
forced to make a change 
in their careers, which 
included Debbie Ragan. 
This New Yorker  from 
Copiague, Long Island 
shifted her focus and 
developed partnerships 
that contributed to the 
success of her own real estate business and her 
husband’s irrigation company in Manatee County.
 Debbie worked for the American Cancer 
Society (ACS) both in NY and in FL. She originally 
started as a volunteer, then championed a walk 
team, led children’s activities and finally became 
part of the procurement department working with 
vendors, volunteers, and staff across the nation. 
 A little over a year ago Debbie joined Parrish 
Professionals. She continues to have a passion for 
finding the perfect home that her buyers “love”. 

She has been a realtor in Florida for over two 
years working as a listing/buyers agent. Her 
knowledge of real estate also includes new 
community sales and mobile home sales.
 In her spare time she likes to read a little each 
day, to stay centered. “A cup of tea and a book on 
the lanai keeps me going.” Debbie added. Some of 
her favorite things are relaxing at Coquina Beach, 
baking chocolate cupcakes for her husband and 
friends and spending time with her 16 lb Beagle 
mix rescue dog named “Alice”.
 When necessary she assists her husband Ed, 
with his irrigation business, Ed’s Rain Maker 
Irrigation. She’s a very versatile lady who also is 
a public notary. 
 You can reach Debbie at 941-225-5878 or by 
email deb21ragan@gmail.com. 
Website: www.debragan.com
Century 21 Integra Realty and SunStar Mobile 
Home Sales
 If you are interested in being a part of the 
Parrish Professionals please contact Jackie Felix. 
Debbie said, “ Parrish Professionals is a nice group 
of people, they encourage each other and have 
knowledge of local businesses in the area. Most 
people think Parrish is a sleepy town but it is not”.  
 Did you know? Parrish has actually been 
recognized by other Counties as an up and coming 
place to live. Realtors know that Parrish is the new 
place to purchase property. 

Parrish Professionals networking group meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month at Beef 
O’Brady’s in Parrish, and we welcome your participation. For more information, visit our 

website: www.ParrishProfessionals.org or call Jackie Felix 941-504-2376. 
Parrish Professionals: “Connecting lives one referral at a time”

by Christiana Capo

Day of Giving Hearts

 Valentine’s Day 2012 forever became a Day of Giv-
ing Hearts for the Fowler family. It was the day Anthony 
Fowler’s family made the decision to choose life for others 
in need of organ and tissue transplantation after he had 
passed away. Two days later, on 2.16.12, Anthony’s organs 
were recovered to save five people, and two more were soon 
to receive the gift of sight thanks to Anthony’s corneas. 

 Anthony was eleven when he died due to an accident 
while playing outside. He was all boy who loved baseball and 
gave great hugs. He left behind dozens of family and friends, 
including his parents and four siblings, and lives on in their 
memories and actions, as well as those whose lives he saved. 
The family started the Anthony Fowler Foundation in An-
thony’s memory, which raises money to help families with 
children unexpectedly in the hospital for unknown amounts 
of time. 

 Anthony’s family misses him every day, and all year 
round they share his story. On Valentine’s Day, and through 
February 16th, they take it a little further and request people 
make a decision to become a donor, register their wishes 
on their state donor registry and encourage others to do 
the same in memory of Anthony. 

Share your decision. Share your heart.  
www.organdonor.gov/sign-up
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Season Presenter

TEN-MINUTE PLAY FESTIVAL
June 9-12, 2022
The Jane B. Cook Theatre
Asolo/FSU Center for the Performing Arts

STUDENT TEN-MINUTE
PLAYWRITING FESTIVAL
February 5 and 6, 2022

For more information,
call 941-799-7224 or visit
www.theatreodyssey.org/purchase-tickets

Bringing plays to life

Tears and laughter. Spine-chilling and heart-warming.
An exciting season of new short plays is coming to a stage near you!

ENCORE
Listen to Theatre Odyssey’s 
Encore three radio theater 
festivals free of charge at 
www.theatreodyssey.org/
encore

Executive Producer
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February Blood Drives

Saturday, February 5, 2022: 11:00 AM-4:00 PM, Copperstone. 8790 115th Avenue East, 
Parrish

Saturday, February 5, 2022: 11:00 AM-4:30 PM, Ferraro’s Italian Grille, 8348 US 301, 
Parrish

Monday, February 7, 2022: 8:00 AM-1:00 PM, Winterset RV Park, 8515 Orange Grove 
Blvd, Palmetto 

Friday, February 11, 2022: 7:30 AM-1:00 PM, Tropic Isles Mobile Home Park, 1503 28th 
Ave W, Palmetto

Monday, February 14, 2022: 8:00 AM-2:00 PM, Piney Point MHP, 8600 29th Ave East, 
Palmetto

Monday, February 14, 2022: 8:00 AM-2:00 PM, Tentative, Piney Point MHP, 8600 29th Ave 
East, Palmetto

Friday, February 18, 2022: 7:45 AM-1:30 PM, Palmetto High School, 1200 17th Street 
West, Palmetto

Wednesday, February 23, 2022: 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, City of Palmetto - City Hall, 516 8th 
Avenue West, Palmetto

Wednesday, February 23, 2022: 9:00 AM-12:00 PM, Palmetto Library, 923 6th St. W, 
Palmetto

Thursday, February 24, 2022: 10:00 AM-2:00 PM, Manatee School for the Arts, 700 Haben 
Blvd, Palmetto

Friday, February 25, 2022: 10:00 AM-2:00 PM, Manatee School for the Arts, 700 Haben 
Blvd, Palmetto

Saturday, February 26, 2022: 10:00 AM-3:00 PM, Lake Trevesta Club, 6120 Trevesta Place, 
Palmetto

• Specializing in Medicare plans only
• Local in Parrish and in business since 2006
• Part D 
• Medicare Advantage 
• Medicare Supplement/Medigap
• Servicing FL MI OH TN TX AZ NY
• Contracted with all of the top carriers
• There is never a fee to use our service
• Annual Election Period (AEP) Oct 15th -Dec 7th 

 TAMMI LOPEZ
Licensed Independent Health Insurance Agent

Navigate Medicare with ease…

 Call to speak to an agent today! 
www.mwiallc.com

tlopez711@yahoo.com
941-259-8282 Office
941-981-9956 Fax

Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government or the federal Medicare program. 

MID-WEST
INSURANCE AGENCY
NAVIGATE MEDICARE WITH EASE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR SUMMER TRAVELERS
I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
______ months starting with ______ @ $2.00 per month

Total: $_____________

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I reside out of the newspaper mailing area.

I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
____1 year @ $24 per year    ____2 years @ $45 total

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219# Clip and Mail#Clip and Mail
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 “PAC will support local artists and cultivate an artistically inspired community.”
PAC is dedicated to building and enriching the community through the ARTS.

The Parrish Arts Council is a 501(c)3 non-profit serving Manatee County and the surrounding region since 2013.

by Nancy White, 
Parrish Arts Council

Join the Parrish Arts 
Council today!

You’ll meet new people
and enhance your own art 

skills!

News

February ART Challenge  
 February’s Art Challenge theme is 
“Something Around the House”. Find something 
in your house and draw, paint, photograph or 
sculpt that object. We’d love to have you post 
your work in progress and completed artwork on 
our Facebook page and tag #parrishartscouncil 
on Instagram. Express and share your creativity. 
We are looking forward to see what everyone 
shares. For more information, check out the Call 
to Artist link on our website parrishartscouncil.
org. If you have an idea for a future challenge, 
contact  us, getinvolved@parrishartscouncil.org

 Exhibitions
 “Artworks by Nancy White” will be the ex-
hibition at the Rocky Bluff Library from Janu-
ary 8th - February 26th. Nancy uses multiple 
mediums in her creations. Some of the mediums 
include colored pencil, watercolor, watercolor 
pencil and acrylic. Stop by during their normal 
business hours to Nancy’s artwork. Artwork may 
be purchased by contacting the artist. Thank you 
to the Rocky Bluff Library for hosting!
 If you have suggestions for themes, please 
send us an email.

PAC Artfully Angels
 Artfully Angels Card Collection! We are 
looking at another group session in March. We 
will continue to work with the Greenbrier Rehab 
& Nursing Center and are looking into another 
location. If you’d like to contribute for our quar-
terly cards collection, feel free to contact us or 
send to PO Box 5 Parrish, FL  34219.
 Artfully Angels is planning another groups 
session on March 12th. Stay tuned for details. 

 ArtConversations! - February 15th from 
6pm - 8pm at the Parrish United Methodist 
Church - Youth Hall. We had to postpone our 
Membership Meeting in January, so we will be 
having it February 15th. It’ll be a short meeting 
and then artists can work on their projects and/
or mingle.

 Call To Members
 If you enjoy our Exhibitions and activities, 
please consider helping. We are in jeopardy of 
not being able to continue offering exhibitions or 
some activities without your help.
 Do you find our monthly newsletter helpful 
and informational? If so we really need your help 
to continue with it and our monthly Parrish Vil-
lage News article.  
 We have an open Officer/Board position for 
a secretary. You would take our Board meeting 
notes, help with emails and with the Membership 
Committee.
 Don’t forget that our Facebook page and In-
stagram are there to share information and your 
artwork. People love to see the progress that art-
ist make or the progress in a piece of artwork. 
With so many talented members, we’d love to 
have you share what you love to do.  
 If you’d like to teach a small class at one of 
our ArtConversations, please contact us at get-
involved@parrishartscouncil.org.. We want to 
bring ART to the community and to share with 
other artists and art enthusiast.

Artist’s Tip of the Day
 Art and creativity are important to the mind.  

Try some form of art. Feel free to add your tips 
to our Facebook Page. If you have any subjects 
you’d like to get tips on, ask us on Facebook or 
email us at getinvolved@parrishartscouncil.org

Membership
 It’s time to renew or join The Parrish Arts 
Council! You can join and renew online at www.
parrishartscouncil.org 
• Single Adult - $25
• Single Youth - $15
• Single College Student - $15
• Family (see website) - $50
 Runs annually from January - December. If 
you join in November, your membership is good 
for the following year.

Members Benefits
 There are many advantages to becoming a 
member of the Parrish Arts Council. Opportu-
nities to exhibit, ArtConversations!, sharing 
knowledge, meeting other artists, and keeping 
art in the community to mention a few. Mem-
bers also enjoy free or discounted participation 
in art activities throughout the year. Single PAC 
Adult Memberships are $25 and single PAC 
Youth Memberships are $15 with both being 
annually, January through December. More in-
formation regarding membership may be found 
on our website: parrishartscouncil.org

“Cap” by Nancy White“Cap” by Nancy White

“Whimsical Flowers” by Nancy White“Whimsical Flowers” by Nancy White

by Sue Walterickby Sue Walterick
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Trivia Answers can be found on page 52.

Another year has come and gone bringing 
with it many trials and tribulations but 

also some wonderful moments. Test your 
trivia knowledge below on some events that 

happened in January in past.
1. What are February zodiac signs?
2. Where did the name of February 
come from?
3. What’s the name of the Space Shuttle 
that broke apart in flight on February 1, 
2003?
4. What treaty did U.S. and Mexico 
signed on February 2, 1848?
5. Which popular toy action figure hit 
the market on February 6, 1964?
6. What’s the title of famous Disney 
movie that was released in 1938?
7. Which social media platform was 
created in 2004?
8. Which popular board game went on 
sale in 1935?
9. In 1964, which English rock band 
arrived in the U.S. for the first time?
10. In 1929, Mobsters, dressed as 
policemen, gunned down seven members 
of a rival gang. What’s the name of the 
massacre?
11. What was the song by the king of 
pop that was #1 on the charts and stayed 
there for 37 weeks, in 1983?
12. In 1945, which island off Japan did 
the U.S. marines raise the U.S flag?
13. What’s the title of Mark Twain’s 
book that was published in 1885?
14. Which TV station broadcast its first 
nightly newscast in 1948?
15. In 1849, what movement was started 
in California as the first boatload of 
prospectors arrive in San Francisco?
16. Which Arizona national park was 
declared by the congress in 1919?
17. Which television series hosted by 
Fred Rogers debuted in 1968?
18. What was the activity involving an 
arranged engagement in combat between 
two people banned by the congress in the 
District of Columbia in 1869?
19. What kind of weather phenomenon 
occurred in the Sahara desert in 1979?
20. What was inserted into this American 
brand of snack food that consists of 
molasses-flavored, caramel-coated 
popcorn, and peanuts in 1913?
21. Who received the patent in Germany 
for the oil burning diesel engine in 1893?
22. What kind of weapon did Samuel 
Colt patent in 1836?
23. Which national monument in Alaska 
was established in 1925?
24. What series of hunts, hearings, and 
prosecutions started in Salem in colonial 
Massachusetts in 1692?
25. What’s the name of the first National 
Park established in 1872?
26. Who won his first World 
Heavyweight Title, defeating Sonny 
Liston in 1964?
27. Which TV series that depicted the 
Korean War had its final episode in 1983?

Interesting February Dates in Florida History
February 10, 1763 - The French and Indian War ends with the Treaty of Paris being signed. 
Florida is split into West and East Florida.
February 16, 1964 - Thousands of screaming fans surrounded the Deauville Hotel in Miami 
Beach and went home without creating a riot after they failed to get seats for the Beatles’ 
performance on the Ed Sullivan Show. The broadcast happened a week after the Fab Four’s 
landmark first appearance on the Sullivan show in New York City. Tickets that had been issued 
free by CBS and the hotel were being scalped for up to $15. A “similarly hysterical audience” 
of 4,000 enjoyed a rehearsal performance by the band earlier in the day. During the show, 
typical fans “stood transfixed and incredulous as (the band) belted their guitars and vigorously 
waggled their mops of hair,” the paper reported. 

February 22 1821 - From Florida Historical Society:  Secretary Of State John Quincy Adams 
and Spanish minister Luis de Onís signed the Adams-Onís Treaty, also known as the Trans-
continental Treaty, ceding the Floridas to the United States on this date.  After the American 
Revolution, Spain received the Florida colonies back from Britain and almost immediately, 
tension along the border with the newly independent United States of America began.
February 25, 1964 - In Miami Beach, Cassius Clay defeated Sonny Liston on a technical 
knockout that introduced Clay -- who later changed his name to Muhammad Ali -- to the 
world. But suspicions were immediately raised that the fight was fixed when Liston failed 
to come out for the seventh round and State Attorney Richard Gerstein asked for a medical 
report to determine whether Liston actually tore his shoulder tendon. “Wires from all over the 
country flooded the (Miami) Boxing Commission today denouncing the fight as a ‘disgrace’ 
and ‘an insult to boxing,’” the Miami News reported the next day. 
   After the fight, Clay danced in the center of the ring, proclaiming to ringside reporters, “I’m 
king of the world! I’m king of the world!” But even the FBI was suspicious about the outcome 
and ordered an investigation into whether the fight was fixed by an Las Vegas figure tied to Lis-
ton and organized crime, according to a Washington Times story this month based on records 
the paper obtained under the Freedom of Information Act.
  A fix was never proven. In a rematch between the two fighters 15 months later in Maine, 
Liston went down halfway through the first round from what was called a “phantom punch” 
by Ali that also spawned rumors of a fix. 

1 Start of Black History Month 
1 Chinese New Year   
1 National Dark Chocolate Day 
2 National Ukulele Day 
2 National Hedgehog Day 
2 Groundhog Day 
3 National Golden Retriever Day 
3 The Day the Music Died 
3 Doggy Date Night 
3 Elmo’s Birthday 
4 National Thank a Mail Carrier Day 
4 National Bubble Gum Day 
4 Give Kids A Smile
5 National Chocolate Fondue Day 
5 National Shower with a Friend Day 
6 Pay a Compliment Day 
6 British Yorkshire Pudding Day 
6 Bob Marley’s Birthday
7 National Send a Card to a Friend 
Day 
7 Tinnitus Awareness Week
8 National Boy Scout Day 
8 National Kite-Flying Day
9 National Toothache Day 
9 National Pizza Day”
10 National Umbrella Day
11 Don’t Cry Over Spilled Milk Day 
11 National Guitar Day 
11 National Make a Friend Day 
11 International Day of Women and 
Girls in Science “
12 Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday 
13 Get a Different Name Day 
13 Super Bowl Sunday 
13 World Radio Day “
14 National Donor Day 
14 Valentine’s Day 
14 National Clean Out Your Computer 
Day 
14 Library Lovers’ Day “
15 Singles Awareness Day 
15 Annoy Squidward Day 
16 National Almond Day 
17 Random Act of Kindness Day 
17 National Cabbage Day”
18 National Drink Wine Day 
18 National Caregivers Day”
19 National Chocolate Mint Day 
20 National Muffin Day 
20 No Politics Day 
20 National Love Your Pet Day 
21 Family Day 
21 Presidents’ Day
22 World Thinking Day 
22 National Walking the Dog Day 
23 National Tile Day
24 National Tortilla Chip Day “
25 National Skip the Straw Day 
26 Letter to an Elder Day 
26 Tell a Fairy Tale Day   “
27 National Strawberry Day 
27 International Polar Bear Day 
28 National Chocolate Souffle Day 
28 Rare Disease Day

Interesting Florida Facts- Part 2
 Last month we shared a few interesting Florida Facts. This month we continue the series....

Fauna
 Florida has not only alligators and crocodiles, but also panthers, sea turtles, manatees and 
dolphins -- and at least 516 species of birds.
 Everglades National Park– a UNESCO World Heritage Site – is the only place on the 
planet where crocodiles and alligators co-exist.
 Florida provides life-sustaining habitat for endangered species such as the bald eagle, 
West Indian manatee, Kemp’s Ridley sea turtles, Florida panther, humpback whale, Key 
deer, whooping crane, Gulf sturgeon, Apalachicola rosemary, torreya pines, and carnivorous 
pitcher plants.
 Crystal River is the only place in North America where it is legal to have a supervised 
swim with wild manatees.
 The Great Florida Birding Trail is a statewide network of 510 wildlife viewing sites found 
along a flyway for migrating birds.
 Between Sugarloaf Key and Big Pine Key en route to Key West, you’ll pass a habitat for 
the elusive Key deer, the smallest deer in North America.

Theme Parks, Attractions
 Florida is the theme park epicenter of the world. All of the titans of family entertainment 
are here -- Disney, Universal, SeaWorld, LEGOLAND, Busch Gardens.
 Orlando attracts more visitors than any other amusement park destination in the United 
States.
 Seven of the 10 most visited theme parks are in Florida.
 Walt Disney World Resort, opened in 1971, is the planet’s most visited and biggest rec-
reational resort.
 Florida tops the list of the nation’s most popular water parks.
 Approximately 1,500 “mermaids” have swum at Weeki Wachee since mermaid shows 
debuted 60 years ago. 

Culture
 Florida is diverse, with Native American, European, African-American, Hispanic and a 
host of other cultural flavors reflected in our cuisine, architecture and attitudes.
 The urban graffiti art of Miami’s Wynwood Walls draws artists and visitors alike to this 
revitalized neighborhood. Walking tours and breweries are also part of the scene.
 St. Petersburg’s annual SHINE Mural Festival brings artists from around the world to 
paint on brick-and-mortar canvases.
 Salvador Dali’s monumental masterworks are at the Dali Museum in St. Petersburg.
 The world’s most comprehensive collection of works by Louis Comfort Tiffany resides 
at the Morse Museum of American Art in Winter Park.
 Circus impresario John Ringling amassed a world-class collection of European paintings, 
among them works by Peter Paul Rubens, Marcel Duchamps and Diego Velazquez, now 
housed at the Ringling Museum of Art in Sarasota. Also at the Ringling complex are the 
couple’s historic mansion, Ca’ d’Zan, and the Circus Museum, a nod to Florida’s historic 
place in the story of the traveling show.
 Miami Beach is home to one of only four international Art Basel exhibitions.
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St. Mary’s Baptist Church
Erie Road

Parrish, Florida 34219

Reverend Fletcher Lawson, Jr., Pastor
941-776-3723

Fellowship Alliance Church
5735 69th Street East

Palmetto, Florida 34221
Phone: 941-723-9593

www.FellowshipAllianceChurch.com
 Sunday School - 9:30 for all ages

Sunday Services - 10:45 AM
Wed. Eve. - Dinner 5:30 PM - $3 per person

Bible Study - 6:00 PM
Prayer Time - 7:00 PM

North River Church of Christ
13885 U.S. Highway 301 North

Parrish, Florida 34219
(941) 776-1134

www.nrchurchofchrist.org
mail@nrchurchofchrist.org

Sundays
Bible Classes (all ages) . . . . . 10:00 AM
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . .11:00 AM
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 PM

Wednesdays
Bible Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 PM

Video Sermons Available
“Our passion is pursuing God’s Word and His Glory”

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PARRISH

8305 Highway 301 North
Parrish, Florida 34219

Church Office - 722-0218
Dr. Scott Douglas, Pastor

Sunday Services
9:15 AM....................Sunday School
10:30 AM ......................................Worship

Tuesday
9:30  AM. . . . . . . . . . . Women’s/Men’s Bible Studies

EVERYONE WELCOME!
(Nursery Provided)

First Baptist Church of Gillette
3301 Moccasin Wallow Road

Palmetto, Florida 34221
(941) 722-1937

contactus@gillettefbc.org
www.gillettefbc.org

Sunday Service
Sunday School - 9:30 AM

Children’s Worship - 10:30 AM
Worship Service - 10:30 AM

Everyone Welcome!  (Nursery Provided)

Harvest Field
Community Church

Where you can count on Christ!
Non-denominational

Bible based - Christ centered

7710 121st Avenue East, Parrish, FL

Bible Study 7:00 PM each Wednesday

“Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore to
send out workers into his harvest fields.”

Mat. 9:38 NIV

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

11915 82nd St E
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2568

Rev. James W. Berrien, Pastor

WE SAY YES TO CHRIST!!!!!!

Back to the Word Church
Pastor : Dr. Jim Parker

310 Bougainvillea Cir., Parrish, FL 34219
118 S. Winter Cir., Avon Park, FL  33825

941-773-7081

Sabbath Services:
Saturday at 10:30 AM - Parrish, FL

Saturday at 7:30 PM - Avon Park, FL

Worship Services
10:00 AM
Sundays

Nursery available

Casual dress, warm fellowship
Music is a combination

of contemporary and hymns

Pastor:
Rev. Terry L. Cary - 941-725-4150

www.harvestfieldcc.org

BETH ISRAEL
The Jewish Congregation of Sun City Center

1115 Del Webb Blvd. E.
Sun City Center   (813) 634-2590

SHABBAT SERVICES   FRIDAY EVENING AT 7:45 PM
TORAH STUDY   SATURDAY AT 12 NOON

Rabbi: Philip Aronson     Cantor: Dr. Sam Isaac
Email:  FellowshipAllianceChurch@gmail.com

Small Groups - call Church Office for times

Come Check Us Out

Everyone Welcome - Casual Dress
Service Time:

Sunday 10:00 AM
www.westcoast-church.com

11750 U.S, Highway 301
Parrish, FL 34219
(941) 776-2422

5525 Fort Hamer Road
Parrish, FL 34219

941-803-4722

casual atmosphere - engaging music
biblical teaching - fun kids/students programs

For more information, 
including service times, visit:
www.gonorthriver.org

North River
     Apostolic Church
          of Jesus Christ

3914 US 301 N
     APOSTOLIC in doctrine
               PENTECOSTAL in experience

941-723-9693

St.	  Mary's	  Episcopal	  Church	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (Iglesia	  de	  Santa	  Maria)	  

1010	  24th	  Ave	  W	  
Palme;o	  FL	  34221	  
(941)722-‐5292	  

Holy	  Eucharist/	  Santa	  Eucaris,a	  

The	  Episcopal	  Church	  welcomes	  you!	  
La	  Iglesia	  Episcopal	  le	  da	  la	  bienvenida!	  

The	  Rev.	  Glen	  Graczyk,	  Priest	  
The	  Rev.	  William	  de	  la	  Torre,	  Sacerdote	  

	  
Wednesday/	  Miércoles	  
	  	  Holy	  Eucharist	  and	  Healing	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  9:30	  am	  
Grupo	  de	  Oración	  y	  Alabanza	  	  6:30pm	  	  

Sunday/	  Domingo	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contempory	  	  language)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  7:45	  am	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contemporary	  language)	  	  10:00	  am	  
	  Santa	  Eucaristá	  	  (Español)	  	  	  1:00	  pm	  
	  

Wednesday
6:00 PM . . . Bible Study/Prayer/Children/Youth

Website:  ebcparrish.org
Email:  office@ebcparrish.org

2nd Friday each month - Friday Night Coffee House - 7 to 10 
PM.  The coffee house offers:  praise music, a featured artist or 
group (genre varies from month to month), open mic and free 

refreshments

Parrish United 

Methodist Church 
Connecting people with the life-changing  

power of Jesus Christ 
 

Check out our online worship service  
and in person worship times  

at www.parrishumc.com 
 

12180 Highway 301 North 
Parrish FL 34219 
(941) 776-1539 

 

Parrish Episcopal Church
Where all are welcome!

Holy Communion
Sunday 10:00 AM

St Thomas Chapel @ DaySpring
Episcopal Conference Center

8411 25th Street East
Parrish Florida 34219

Visit on the Web at 
ParrishEpiscopalChurch.org
cfleming@episcopalswfl.org

www.stmaryspalmetto.com

Sunday Worship
10:00 am - Indoors
Visit us at peacepcusa.com 

or Peace PSCUSA Facebook page.

12125 71st Street East (PO Box 195)
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-1533
www.firstbaptistchurchofparrish.org

Church12125@verizon.net

Sunday Services
  
Sunday School..........................................9:45 am
Morning Worship..................................11:00 am
Evening Worship..................................6:00 pm
Children’s Ministry......................................6:00 pm

St. Frances X. Cabrini
Catholic Church

12001 69th Street East, Parrish, Florida 34219
941-776-9097

Daily Mass 8:30 AM
Saturday Mass 4:00 PM

Sunday Mass 8:00 AM & 10:15 AM
Confession Saturday at 2:00 PM

Watch all Masses online www.sfxcparrish.com

Reinvigorate Your Faith in 2022

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH – LCMS

9608 US 301 N., Parrish, FL 34219
941-776-1395

www.faithlutheranfl.com

  Sunday Divine Services 8 & 10:30 am 
& Adult Bible Study 9:15 am

Wednesday Divine Service 5:00 pm & 
Adult Bible Study 3:30 pm

Rev. Patrick Poock



1. Aquarius and Pisces
2. The name of February comes from 
the Latin word “februum” which means 
purification. February was named after 
a purification ritual which was like an 
early Roman spring cleaning festival.
3. Space Shuttle Columbia
4. On February 2, 1848, U.S. and 
Mexico signed the Treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo which ended their war. The U.S. 
paid Mexico $15 million in exchange for 
California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, and Texas.
5. The G.I. Joe
6. Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
7. Facebook
8. Monopoly
9. The Beatles

10. The Saint Valentine’s Day Massacre
11. Michael Jackson’s “Thriller”
12. Iwo Jima
13. Huckleberry Finn
14. NBC
15. The California Gold Rush
16. Grand Canyon National Park
17. Mister Rogers Neighborhood
18. Dueling
19. Snow falls
20. A prize is inserted into a Crackerjacks box.
21. Rudolf Diesel
22. Revolver
23. Glacier Bay National Monument
24. The Salem Witch Hunts
25. Yellowstone
Muhammad Ali (Cassius Clay)
M.A.S.H.

sports bar I full clubhouse I  restaurant
~ reopenInG soon! ~     

membershIps startInG as low as $1.00 I aqua ranGe I lessons avaIlable

Become a member for a day! Or a lifetime!
Call for Tee Times (941) 723-0500 

or visit GOLFTHEMOC.COM to book online 
Located just seconds off  of  I-75 and I-275

 in Palmetto at exit 229 
Just 30 minutes from St. Petersburg, Tampa and Sarasota  

Tee off  on this newly renovated championship course featuring TifEagle greens and 
Celebration Bermuda tees and fairways. Experience why The Moc is becoming 

“one of  the best golf  facilities in the Tampa Bay area.”

GOLFTHEMOC.COM

@GOLF THE MOC#GOLFTHEMOC

Specialized Dental Care for Infants, Children & Adolescents
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Friendly Dental Team
State-of-the-Art Technology, Software & Equipment

Themed Rooms for Your Child’s Enjoyment
Digital Radiographs

Sedation Options Available
Participates with Most PPO Insurances

Mention theParrish Village Newsto receive a FREEDental Exam forKids Under2 Years Old*!*offer valid for patientswithout insurance

Questions Found on PAGE 50

Answers to February Trivia
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    Physical Therapy, Aquatics, Wellness
    New Patients and Walk-Ins WELCOME
    UV LIGHT PURIFIED A/C
    State of the Art WELLNESS EQUIPMENT
    Most INSURANCES Accepted, Call for Information

    Monthly GYM MEMBERSHIP
    INSURANCE PROGRAMS
    Our INDOOR POOL Is Open
    Aquatic Therapy for “Healing Waters of Parrish”
    Water Aerobics & Aqua Zumba classes Available

Retired Teacher

ANYTIME  •  ANYWHERE  •  ANYONE + TRAINING  •  NUTRITION  •  RECOVERY

My name is Robin Lodge. I recently relocated to this area after 38 years of teaching 
in Miami Dade County. My doctor suggested that I exercise a few days a week. In 
February 2021, I decided to join Parrish Anytime Fitness. While working out, Rebekah 
introduced herself and discussed the benefits of working with a personal trainer. 
Rebekah has inspired me to set goals for myself. During my exercise journey I have lost 
weight, gained strength, and made healthy food choices. I am thankful to Rebekah for 
motivating and challenging me every day. She is dedicated to her work!  Robin Lodge

• 24/7 access to over 700 virtual fitness classes
• State-of-the-art equipment
• 24/7 secured facility
• Access to over 4,000 clubs worldwide
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Letter from the Editor

 Happy Birthday to me, happy birthday, to me, happy birth-
day... Oh, sorry, I got a little carried away. I can’t believe it’s 
already February! Happy Valentine’s Day to all the lovers out 
there! Spring will be here before we know it! And speaking of 
before we know it, make sure you put in your calendar the excit-
ing events happening in Parrish in February and March. Like the 
Murder Mystery Train at the Florida Railroad Museum February 
11 - March 7; the Heritage Day Parade and Festival March 5th 
and the Parrish Chili Cook Off March 26th.

In This Month’s Issue
 Be sure to check out the cover stories as they give more details 
about the events coming up. I’ve started a new section on page 
6 called “Good News Bulletin Board.” I would like to post en-
gagements, anniversaries, births, and other local announcements. 
Even the birth of your new pony or the winning of a grand prize. 
Please send me your interesting tidbits to PVN@pcafla.org.
 Also in this issue, read the article on page 30 about Parrish 
Playworks and the Murder Mystery and page 40 about the three 
new fire fighters sworn in at the Parrish Fire Station. And of 
course, be sure to look for all our usual articles on plants, animals, 
fishing, history and travel.

Cudos!
 And speaking of plants and animals, I have received several 
wonderful comments about our relatively new sections on en-
dangered plants and animals. Many readers are enjoying learning 
about our native flora and fauna. So a special shout out to our 
mysterious Plant Man. If you see an endangered animal or plant, 
or want to lend a helping hand, please reach out to the organiza-
tions listed at the bottom of each article.

Are You Really Reading the PVN?
 Minkey has been found! Not that he was really lost, but Tony 
Covella found him hanging out at the PCA table at the Parrish 
Hometown Christmas event. If you ever want to meet him in the 
fur (as he likes to call it) he usually helps out with most PCA 
events, so come by the PCA tent and say “hello.” Anyway, Tony 
and his wife, Beverly are our newest winners and members of 
the Parrish Civic Association. So Minkey will be up to his local 
shenanigans somewhere in this issue, so look closely for him. 
The first person who sends me an email identifying his location, 
gets a free membership to the PCA for one year... Read on and 
good luck!!

February 2022

Tami Vaughan
Editor/Publisher

Parrish Village News
pvn@pcafla.org

941-776-8222

Parrish Civic Association
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Please check one: New Member Renewal

 o $50.00 PCA Resident Supporter
 o $100.00 PCA Business Supporter

Amount Enclosed $ _________________  Level: _________________
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Parrish Civic Association

PO Box 257, Parrish, FL  34219
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